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by RALPH RESCHKE L~e Terrace aronk or a darn in the Kldprice 
: HeraldStaffWri~er . q r Lake region, :'' : ,: • " ' . .... 
TERRA CF-~,,Itdldn'tget asloud ap some . i !'We're not' sure that the '~m and the 
people thought it. mlght~ but tha "public, water diversion will ieave enough water to 
meefl~ held FHdsy, Feb. 24 regar .~ the,, : maintain'the fisheries resource or provide 
Ke0mano Completiou project made It dear  .i, enoughwater foi: the local farn~ers of the 
that' the'~ue ~. far from being.resolved,_ i area. As well, we areconcem~i with:the 
~en, ~ h  two. thirds O f the audience of r 'amoXtmt"..iOf./e. _mbaioM. from .the smelter 
approximately 37~ sho~ed supportf0rthe. ~ ~'ming ~ible/des[rueflon of the plant'. 
prdj~L ;'/.. i•: ' ~ ,:' . . '. - : i life ik*th~ T~raee ai'ea," he said . . . .  
/A l~an.  i, ~representativea, : Brl~}n ~/:~' Howe~/er, there were a]so.a number Of: 
, Helniiigwliy,:.dix;eC, tor of public'affairs for -.' :O~t iOas  flint.expressed support for 
~Alca~/;/mld D.,arcy ,.P~zae, direct = .of cor-. ~.the pi'0ject and hoped that/.Alcan would 
I porateafflalrs for ~ean, Ilstened as various '~. consider Terrace for the. planned con-' 
~, .~tauons  Twere made both for and st~.uefi0n Of their second smel ter . .  ; 
agalX~ti~e l~oJect. '. . ~ ' .  ~./ " " ' " '  Danny Sheridan, ,6n ~ ;of School. 
, Repr+esenting. the Skcena Proteetlon : DiskictBS:- said. that any development 'in
iCoplltion wan Earl Hamilton,/Susie.. , the area would have a sigtdfleant impact on 
jHdmllton, andRobert Brown. L " " ~ ":" ~e ~ ]  ~ C t .  a " " . . . . .  " ' 
~. Much of th e. cealiUons concerp was ' :  ~- !'Tbe dehool board looka forward to any 
~directedat.tha impact the project would : 'indant~ :arriving in the area" as a 
.) have on thepresent fish stocks and habitats :: challenge, a challenge that we ~voudd 
llon:tha Nm~/-Modee ]River Systems, : p ]e~: tO participate in/' he said atthe 
.~,++;Thep .feel!that+ the.~demml~ ;la::~not..,.. 'meeting. ":-+ • ~. :. . " . . .  
i+ mry 'and  that::Alcan could build a. '.. Thb school hoard made three imintsthat 
~iSm~terin,V~nderheof tomorrowand run it . ,  would be resolved.by a smelter being built 
,~ on aypflable.power fr0m:B~C, Hydro.,, . . somewhere near Ter race . .  , ' 
-~ • Other .presentatinm ade on behalf of taxpayers havepa|~'and arb paying 
• .~:the csalition, dealt with" a. ' 
ua  
.number, of ~ i,!~for, ~oms that are empty andavailable in 
,re!evan!/lssues+. ome ~overing. si~eltex; i. i,,~il~e ;re.ace and Thomhill area; at no cost 
lecaflon,i.0thers with en~bs, ions, and on'e/~+!;!~e cemmunity. . Aft influxof students.to 
pr0[z~sition that might be termed proflti~S~flt~ ;/14he ~awou ld  fill these rooms and provide 
'sharing...-" '. ;. • : . ' :~'.:~'.~i~chlng pnsltlousin thin area. 
.: Kelly 'KI~. e,. an ~brea taHiti.out, said tlmt/,+'i ;'i ~,~As.v/'pll, an Increase in the residential nd 
~::+melter ]+ o~/+te 4 In  tho : :~e a~,. ~+/~/i : :~!a l  tax base would allowthe school 
~Quld/~dahger ithe ~at ion id  .'maKe* of ";~.~ :b~m'd +~t~'~!provide ,n~ore ,sophisticatsd and 
th'eLkkelseLake park-site. 
,We have to look at the effluent and 
fi/li~it effects a Smelter would have in this 
urea. ,The figures given by Alcan for their +. 
sulfdr dioxide emiss l~ are not.acceptable " 
• andLS~0u]d • not be accepted by Terrace 
residents," fie stat~: ' 
• ~:~Another speaker suggested.that became 
~the POO..~¢ ef B.C;~0Wn the Innd Slkt~ for?. . 
• development, Aleanho allowed to complete 
the.project,.: but with r t~e agreement that 
after a certain number of years, .lxofits 
made by the project be returned to the area 
to help reduce the tax bases in the region. 
ItdzLr~; Brown, one of the Coalition 
representatives.statedthat espite all the 
, selentiflc~ data, :the fisheries ~lepartment 
seems to-ho ~ying' that nobody.knows for 
SU~',' the effecto" the Kemano Completion 
Project will .ihaye. on tlhe 'fish stocks and 
spawulnggrouii~ of tbe Naulka River and 
theModce River, once the link between the 
Skeens watershed and theFraser water- 
technologically advanced programs for 
local children at no Kreat increase to taxes. 
Ben Faber, on behalf of the Terrace 
Construction Assoela_tl0n, supports the 
resolution passed by the local chamber of 
commerce and views the possibility of a 
• sm+Xter'in the Terrace region on a much 
neededstimulant to he local economy, He. 
added that tt is lm~rtaut hat secondary 
• industries develop inTerface to broaden 
the economic base. 
In his closing remarks, Mayor Helmut 
Giesbtecht stated that eonndl had called 
the meeting in i;espouse't0 attempts being 
made toforce them into taking a positibn on 
the subject of the hydro project. He also 
said thatanydecision made in regards to a 
show of supPort must be. based on a full 
shed is complete. 
that Alea~ has stated.in tlietrl aPpile.ait0n • .... 
that t~re Wouldbenonet loss'of salmon in ' 
:, tl~/irea/~d-U~at 'the ~bitat:of the"flshi: ,~ 
inertInstitute could not' Support the l 
possible construction ofeither a smelter in- 
. . . . .  Teachers bo 
HeraldStaff Walter i : 
TERRACE-- Citing possible layoffs, 
higher class sizes, and deteriorating .... 
conditions in District 88, the Terrace.' 
District Teacher's Association he ldaha l f  
day study sessiop Saturday with oye~ 60 
teachers, from the district's:., region 
disonssing the pmble~ aml ~poseible~-: 
solutions. - 
As one teacher put it after the meeting, .
"the government has been eroding support- ... 
for the public schools in the nmne .of.. 
restraint for over two years.", " -" "- ....,~.,.,=,=,v. o=~. .u=:  w~ = ,.u.qc- 
Problems addressed include d dec!bring. I~ti~.'g occasion in itself. When teachers 
.quality of teaching and leamin8 condittom : .,.feel:tl~[ their efforts are making a positive 
due to increasing class sizes, public apathy + : "c~nh'l~fion, they.'are very. enorgeUc and 
and misi~ormation, jO b Security in a ~' i in~,entiive, '' he cenclad~d. 
:system ~at is planning layoffe, declining ~The next general meeting for teachers 
Tasl'inceme and low morale. "will be'on March 8. 
suppq 
Terrace area residents gave their support to Alcan's proposed plant in the region. 
I 
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Northwest zone 'AA' basketball champions, 
Caledonia Kermodes shown here after their 
• 82.69 victory over; Prince Rupert Rainmakers 
" in  the final game at PRSS on Saturday night. 
Shown standing f romief t  to right, Coach Phil 
L.etham, Kevin Moldenhauer, Mike Hogg, 
Steve Gagne, Wade Watson, Sean 
Moldenhauer, Ross Dickle, Kelly Derkson, 
Rob Essay. Front row are left to right, lan 
Black, Harri '  Dhami, Jug Takhar, Stacey 
Cook, and Dave Kirkaldy.. 
Herald Staff Writer 
• TERRACE-~-.' At, ap~ • 
prox~i~it~y *~*~:a0'~;:'p:m! ' ' 
Frlday file 'rhornhlll 
grocery store was robbed ot 
an undetermined amount of 
money. 
Four suspects fled on foot 
and were not. apprehended 
by police. 
Police are continuing the 
investigation. 
In another matter, a 
Terrace man was ap-  
prebendud by police at the 
Cedar Apartments while he 
was attempting to break 
into a vehicle parked at the 
apartments. 
Charges are pending in 
the case. 
One man w~s given a 24 
hour maduide suspension 
over the. weekend alter 
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AIIstar Boys 
Members of the first, allst'ar team at the senior 
r'AA', boys basketball finals are from left to  
right~ Ross Dlckle (Caledonia), KeHh 
Shrubsall (Rupert), Mike Hogg (Caledonia), 
Stacey Cook (Caledonia) and Willis Parnell 
(MVp-Rupert),  Missing from the picture is 
Alfle Nutaker of Kltimat. (See storypage 5). 
o 
. WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from ' 
S.K.B, AUTO SALVAGE 
: 635-2333 or 635-9095 
3wo Dulmn (iustofl Hwy. l i  E) 
AIIstar Girls 
Northwest zone basketball girls' allstars as 
chosen at the zone playoffs In Prince Rupert 
over the weekend are from left to right, Edith 
St. Arnaud (MVP), Shannon Roos, Tracey. 
Kerr, Karen McConnell (Caledonia), and 
StaceyMuchowski (Caledonia). Missing from 
the p ldure  is Angle Horlonopolis of KHImat,  
Rupert Rainbirds won the zone i l t le  with a 59. 
4S victory over Caledonia In the final game.  
(See story page S). 
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Progress dangerous 
'. WHITEHORSE (CP) -- Medical advances uch as- test. 
"tube babies and artificial insemination are "frought with 
"danger" and should be debated by society and then placed 
under :legislated .controls, says the president of the 
Canadian Bar Association. 
: Robert McKereher said Sunday lawyers and doctors 
~haven't kept pace with the legal'and moral issues of this 
!"whirling technology." 
= AS a result, no one is eertain what, if any, rights or legal 
:.protection the unborn have. 
The bar association's palicy-making bedy,'holding a four- 
~day meeting in this northern eapital, will be asked to a'p- 
~prove a resolution urging the Law Reform Commission to 
".,study the issue in depth. 
! "Whatever the rights are, let's explain them in black and 
:.white and l~t the public know what they are," McKercher 
~said in an in.terview. 
"We haven't'really had.this debate in Canadian society," 
.'. McKercher said abortion laws arecurrentiy being 
.; "flogged" before the courts and.it will probably be left .to 
the Supreme Court of Canada to determine when human life 
~begins. 
NO GOVERI~ING LAWS 
But, meanwhile, there are no laws governing future 
sperm#r egg banks in Canada or the destruction ofinferior 
or leftover eggs fertilize~in laboratory dishes or test tubes, 
he sald. 
McKercher said: there's nothing.'wrong with medicai 
advances designed to improve health or eliminate genetic 
defects, but if doctors and scientists are going to create 
lives, society should know what rights those lives have. 
"This suggesting (of creating life in the lab), which 
borders on genetic engineering, is something, if our soci-eiy 
is goingto permit, ought o be under some regulations," he 
said. 
MeKercher has had first-hendexperience with artificial 
insemination on his Saskntehewan catile ranch, where he 
regulerly buys semen to impregnate his he~d. 
"I'm not Satisfied part of the time with what I'm buying," 
he said. 
"There's noway y0u can know what you're buying, You 
have to depend on the honesty of the poople you're dealing 
with. What's the difference, between people and cattle?" 
The resolution to be voted on by about 200 lawyers here 
notes that .far more human eggs are fertilized than are 
implanted in a woman's womb, • 
Yet there are no laws outlining whether inferior or lef- 
tover eggs can be destroyed as the cattle eggs are. 
WILL BE VOTING 
The lawyers, which held private meetings Saturday and 
Sunday before moving into public debate, will also be asked 
• to vote on a resolution urging the federal and provincial 
gowrnments o share costs of legal aid programs. 
The two levels oI government have been renegotiating 
legal aid funding agreements for the past three years and 
the resolution calls on them to wrap it up "without delay." 
"The reselutlun is sponsored by British Columhia lawyers 
who've sec~ legal aid funding slashed by the last two 
provincial hudgets despite their objections. 
Justice Minister Mark MaeGuigan is als~ in town to 
discuss his. proposed constitutional amendment dealing 
with provincial administrative trihunals, uch as rental and 
• labor boards. 
He'll also be able to hear the lawyers debate his sweeping 
Criminal Code amendments touching on everything from 
computer crime to sentencing, victim compensation, 
pornography, prostitution and drunk driving. 
One of MacGuigan's more' centroverslal mendments, 
giving police power to seize money and assets from 
suspects who haven't been convicted, has McKercher's 
tentative ndorsement. 
Justice Department officials Say ~e section is aimed at 
organized crime and drug traffickers and McKereher says 
these are problems ociety must come to grips with. 
"Traditional'lawyera-leok as ance at the concept of 
seizing pro~rty and holding it until trial," he said. "I 
suspect the public Would support it. I think that th~ public 
good to be achieved probably outweighs the threat o civil 
liberties." 
7,• : . . - ,  , 
• ' ' - " - " . . . .  - , "  :?  • • • . . I . . 
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• L, bera lsse  k ' un  nuerta ..... 
EDMOICrON (CP) --:it's been 16 years e~e Alberf~ns .~ :,Amid the genei;ai eenvefi{i0n o p t ~ m ] B m ~ ¥ ' ~  r" o f  . p a r i y ,  ch .~.~. . t~  • . !n?  genera!.electl.~. :~:: ; ' ; :  ~ . : : ! :  , i~e~, ;m~, ;~;~,  
t Li al to Ottawa but talk of an minentc0 • " k de~ and: confualon lini ered ' ' ~-~' :~' ~mougn xeeuersmp ~u~.was: mw a~' ,  - -~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
• - • . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • On ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . -  ~ , , ,  . '. . . . . . .  .,,- . • , ., attracted several cabinet min in tenando. ther~,~Jght  
ran high this weekend.~t lrhepartLs ~nua l  e~vent iqn . .  -. e~Ldel~a~.was counting, on ,only:,16..l~!. cent' o f : the . . . .o . .~:  . : _ .  _;__..,.~'.. 'And del-.atesend ~',~l/i~nf 
"Thewlndsofehengeareobvi0uslyti" nus,"said~S6i~ua popul~VotelnhlsHdlngin thenextei~tion:i~/mOther told :.run..~x ~r..uue~au ,,~.I~.. u.uw.,,; .., ~? ..... . ~:~: .~ ,~ 
. . . . .  . . po . . . .  " "" " t O ..... '- " • ' " ' ' " ........ : ..... • ' : : llClal8 mlkou about melr hope me puny wu, a~r.sc .u~ m Ward, the Lethbndge teacher e~d businessma n .who:'tm- .par y rganizers ame Liberal candldates,dld not.r~eive . . . . . . . . . . .  --  ' ' ..... : ' '- ".  ~: ~i 
seated Bpb.Russell for the presldencyof the party,s ~berta election materials from thelr riding p~;esicl~nt~.during the". new, ;pa~ey ~.m~c, o~S~o.i^ ;~hifttheir~f~us from ~e~to  
WinO' ' ' ~ " 1980 camrmi~n ' ' ' : ' ' '~ '~ m.© ~v~ ~.~-,.,-,, -, a . . . . . . .  ~-,  
' " ' • . : ' , . , "  . ~ " - o  " ; ' ;  / ~ ' "<  " / , " :~ .  ' , ,  r , ,~, ; , , , ,  t~k ,~m,nd rob'and'see the en lh -~ l - .m *; I~  ' ' . • • . . . . . . .  • ',; . • . . . .  the West~ said Compagaolo,.a n tive of Vancouve ,,=,~ 
: '  • t " " - " ' .  ' . ,  , SIGNS APPE • .  " ' : . .  ' ~'; ."  '~ :: . . . .  .-Iflcansaysoasawestem~amongw~terners, its.our ~id-at  the gathering o abau 400 party,faithful... ,:. . . . . . .  AR. : , ' , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " 'mr* ' . ' , " : . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' * i : "m T ~:  
" " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  -- " " ' . . . . .  " :1  r q ' - -  Bdt~i S0fho "' n . . . .  ' turnnow Andweknow.it. : : "  "- ~:;:,: Inns C ampagnolo,, national party president,,., told;ran I .gn ,  .... pe appeared. O e of~.those,, sigun.was the. , , . . _  '.. : -  . . . . . . .  ; ' ,z," .._ _:.~:,_~:_'_~..;;- _, 
Edmoniun television station's" current:affalrs' show:i,'the presence of-.l~g.tlme Tory Paul Yewqhuk. Hesat  a s"a .. we.nave.,.~'e, n wmung anong u~e m. r .e~'..=~. L _lie~e~ u,
Liberals will'winthree Alberta seats inthenextelecti0n, Progressive ,.Conservative member0f PaHIament fur.the • v~ctimnsauen,wnemer..reel.ur:.~ut1~,, an:a.= a~Ve;oWr.e 
expected within a year, ' i " . ' :  : ~ ~":~-~!:..:, northeastern Al~rta riding of A~,abascafrom !9681.tmtil can .f!nd that answer, w!, .~_n me~ra!.=pa_r~.~=we~.,~:v~ 
; That's one fewer than in 1968 when four GHts rode. to his deci~llnn ot to run again in'1980.: . .': 7./ : togemer as.weste~.e.rs " ,~..ust me way me ~,~u~'~nn~., e 
Ottawa'~ a wave of T~udeaumanla ' ' : ' ,L. :-:;-~b::: Yewchuk told reparlers he took out a Lil~.rid mem" worxed mgemer w~mm me ~era~par~y tocn .ge:.u~e 
. . .  . . " " " ~ ., ', i .~ . " .  " .  • " " ~ ' , . . ' '  , ' ,  . . :  " "  ' ' " ' ' ' ' " ' " " " That wave has" since ebbed, and although-,rum0i, s' of bership two months ago because he•was disillusioned by the m of victimization that they felt in our Confederation. 
" " , * . . . . .  " "~ '  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' ' '" .... ~" " GETS SUPPORT ".' '," . '  :' ' • ' ' : ,  Prime Minister Trudeau s Impen~ng rettrementhave:run Conservative .ptrf0rmanco In. govermn, ent:. ~.:..1979,. an(] . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - . ;  ~ . . , . . .  ;.,=.,, ,,o ,,,,i,,.= 
rampant on.Parliament Hill, delegatss didn't, np~nd n~dch becaL~.theLlbe:.alS "believe in private ente~rise,which ~usuco :Mmnstur Mark .MaC~,,,S,|.-, ---,,. :,~..,:m~.~, 
time tslking :about a party leadershlp"race. Tryingl t6' .built t~a."e0~', /but also hhve:a.stirong;kocial sense." Albertafr,.equently she.has.me ope;n s.u.P, p0rt ° . I~  °nt0. n
second-guess their present leader is fool[mrdyatbest, they He~idheisruimingpollsinhisridingandwllltry'forthe -M.a~rLa, urenee L~C. °re.as.a':P~.t.entlal !~ae , r~ jp .~-  
said.  ". " - ~ ,-.-. !, Libernlnbininati0niftheresultsshowl~ewouldhavea:good ins.ate, Was 0n n.an~: .~..leaa wor.sanops ann mmg~e I ~m 
: " " ' " " " " ' m r '" " '• • ' ' " " oexegates:mrougnom e convenuon. . . . .  
• . . . : . , .  !: ' , : :  .~ ~ , " Alberta-barnJimcout~,oneeprincipelsecretary"~'~ithe 
N a t i n al, j a l i  ly , . . .  o,-.o,o..,,o, o ourn sts ral ,padlna.:envelledaptoposal.r'amneslve. new'! . 
" . • " '::"~ ' prentleosl~Ip program.. " . : ' - ' .-"-'/'. 
OTI'AWA (CI)) --  Six years after its bir~ in "d: ~t~eke- . ' ,i: ~,*': , , ' : /  ~ have when a smgle wire service representative could The federal government, should guarantee '.ev~W 
filled beardroomat Le Devoir in Montreal,' the:Centre'for handled it for all0f them," said Bu~j~ '.'Meanv'~hlle.there graduate of Canadi~mScbools a job for at least two.yedrs 
• Investigative Journalism is emerging as a'national rallying were 69 0~er stories going uncovereyt.!" .... 'after entering' the woi'k force, he. said. - - • ~. i ;~'/, 
point for,journalists who care a~out theirw0rk and (rantto Fergusen said the press wa~. re(,eated: at .its "lowest . Energy Minister Jean Chretien ha d the delegates ro~i~!~g 
do it better. " . ::. - . ' common denominator" when scores Of reporters ' acting with laughter as he launched el~tien-style barl~"aF~0n- 
"Our 0nly ideology is that informeiion . b~lo~gs ~'to on a.rumour -- converged .on Parliament Hill iast Wed- servative.Leader Brian, Mulroney.,.: ~" .:'i~!{;~. ~': 
everyone," saldCharlie Bury, editor of the':.sherhr0oKe - nesday expecting: Prime Minister Trudeauto announce his.' , ;'It's true that4 speak 0n une side of my mouili but i'ni~noi 
Record, interviewed along with Other executives:0f the CIJ retirement. ... 
at its annual convention in Ottawa during the weekendi "That is herd Journelism at its worst :-~-'everyene doing Mulreney; I don't.speak en.bath/' he said as he ske~ • • . the Conservatives for silence-or !inconsistency on i~|Icy 
"We want to cultivate an attitude that is critlcal~'~;said the same thing in the sam~ place, asking, the 'same" matters at!a,Sunday morning workshop. "~'~'r ~ 
Jock Fergusen, a Globe and Mail reporter who has~,;like question.". 
Bury, been a. guiding force in the CIJ. since its boginning. The CIJ was~0ne of the groups which put pressure on the ImperialN°ting M lroneYBank "of iScommerce0a form r dir~tOrchretienof saldithe Canadian~ 
"We want to ascertain.what is really going on. as opposed government,, . , o. inir~uce its access . . . .  to  information ' .law. -. ba~ers havdgreatJudgment: ;. ."..and the baard of ~ 
to what appears to be going on." " .  :...~":" Now we have to educat e journalists'.t6~use it,."' said.win: of com&etee have ~cat judgment You . l~oWi , :~ in- 
"People feel they can't do invesUgtive reporting'because ters. • . vestedin Dome, in Massey Ferguson, in Malslln." 
they don't have six months to work on something,, said "We're not going to change anything ov-ernight/'. Said All throe of those compnn!es 'have run into :niajor 
Robert Winters of the Montreal Gazette, "but they Can use Bury. "First you have to get r.eporters.to wentto do better financialtrouble.. '- ~',,.'~" 
inveadgative'techniquesevery day if they know how to go work; second,.y0u have to givethem the'training und, tools Delegates also got some ineights into the par ty 's 'e i f fe l  
belowthe surface." - ~ '~ .,' " - : /:-. .to ~dO'i bettel-' work, . . . . . . .  ' i failures and advice on how they might succeed in th~iip- 
This .year.'s convention attracted more than 400 .j`om'~. "Then they have to go back and convince the people in coming vote. ~'~ ~' 
nalists, including some of the best-known figm;~in the their workplace. It can work well in smaller'papers, but in Sore  of- that advice came from a television :s,~t'~!as 
profession. '. " . . • :: (. : i the big.0rganiza.tions it takes longer," ii, :. ' J '  "' delegates Viewed'a videotape of Tom Axworthy, Trude~u's 
"At first there was a perception that the CIJ would be an Winters'says the CIJ !sat a critical point. " '~  here/it principal seeretary,?glving a critique "of past campaigns. 
adversary to:managementy,said .Fe,rguson. "We!re ~en..ca'nl..go two ways. lt  can beoome oi~e more pt~ofessionai .iDu~ing a.Saturday morning workshop, delegates:heard 
very careful not to let that happen.' ..' : .  :~ .  ~..:~. • .organization that has.an annual convention add puts out a.  oneofthepurty'sprlncipalurgasizers tellthem leade/.saiid 
• .As an example of had journalism he cited coverage/of the news letter. Or R can become a real force." " 
recent inquest into ~e December killing of a" nian'.'iby CIJ projects under, way or under.consideration nclude s~r.candidates do not.win elections. :.~;!), 
. . . . . .  ~We.have to sit'down and do the basicsy said G0~0n 
Sherbrooke, Que., policemen who mistook him for a the publication of an investigative r porter'd handbook; Ashwarth, responsibleforoperationsandplansinthe~prime 
murderer. " establishment of a '.Canadian ipri~e to encourage good minister's office. " ~ ,O% 
MISS 69 STORIES . .  . . . . .  ~ reporting;, and ereatio.n of a,non-profit foundation which • " • 
"There were 70. rep0rters there, reporting one/story, would provide funds for. investigative projects.: That means Liberals can win in Alberta if eachridlng 
. / ' '  association .lays the'grotmdwork by doing things like . . •  , . .  
~A~.~; l~)  ~ " !,i:~,., : : . [b l  collecting nnmes. Ashworth . ld .  ~:"'(. 
-.. : ,...,.: !;."['"- t . .. .. ' "Who are ourfriends and who are our enemies? ~~..~' 
.. "One of our great problems in Western Canada has~been 
' : "~..... : :ii '~'. . . . .  ': . ./' we have not ldentifi~l the core support and where it ik. ;~ 
q . , : , : , ,~  b~: ' .  ' . ' .  " . - " • ~ .~.  
RCMP watched!:  
~i ,  9v : ' "; -~IrI~,AWA~('OP) '~ CimadJan journalists ate  abrO]gatii~';" 
", "~. ......~ .... ,;. On;,the" RCMP ~ s~m'By !"gervl{~e~'..~ ~l lys"~n ilifl l~IJOl~''~ 
'~ : . "  . . . .  : Sawatsky ,  - " " • .: ' - J,' 
• " " . . . .  'information is power,'.the investigative r porter~and 
author told more than 100other journalists during a ~nel 
- " diecu~sion.$aturday:~at the sixth national convention of'the 
/ . . . . .  '. ~:,'~  Centre for Investigative Journalism. " ' :  . , ~' . , , . . . :  , , ;  ~ . . . . . .  
-- " . . . . .  ~-~'~ [. -~[:': " But few "if any" Canadian reporters are taking time.to 
.~. .~.;..:: [ ~.,. .  • '., investigate the activities of an increasingly sophisticated 
, federal police force, said Saw'atsky, author of For ServiCes 
• .. ~ ' " -,. Rendered,'a book about he security service. • .... 
, ~ Mure than 400 Canadian Journalists gathered uring the [ .. ..- . - . .. weekend conference to discuss.a wide range.. . of iseues~: ~ .: When role convent'ion delegate ~uggested that increased 
reporting of this kind of activity :dmy rouse unnecessary 
. . . .  ,. • • fear.ameng .the public, Sawatsky said: "What causes 
~"i•. ~ " ' people to be fearful is lack of information. And information 
' • '. Although police surveillance isn't as widespread as same 
[ [~T~ i suggest, here is still more in Ottawa than anywhere lse in 
~'~' ~~|  ~ '  FV,,~ t,d,~ Canada, ~awatsky said .later in an interview. 
"People who work in ho~els, news vendors, those kind of 
~ t K  Pc°Pie are the °nesKNOWAS WATCHERStbe security service tends to recruit,".. 
They're l~o, wn as "watchers, part-timers," people who 
~ ~ . ~  are vulnerable to recruitment.because "an extra $100a 
week" is inviting . . . . . .  -~. 
I - Sa~'at~ky estimates there are only about 200 official 
~ , l~  .civilian' security agents in Ottawa, .but "couldn't even 
~[~I~0~I" - "  . guess" at the number of "watchers." 
. . . .  "~;U~e b ~ For~e~]~ew'.York Times'journalist David Burnham, alse 
a pane|m~mber, Said journalists are part of a much-needed 
• ! ~ ~ ~ .  ~ "checks and balances ystem" t0 ensure rights aren't 
.~  bureaucracies,"~such as thepolice,'to collect information 
• about citizens. " " . .... • 
. , . " W e  desperately need. checks arid balances,", said'.B~- 
• nham, who gave  rFriday'8 opening keynote addreu''on' that 
l i a r  d n days are " "  . . . . . . .  Do  o w  o v e r  a benevolent'Wekn°w thatall this ~o.mputer Information i , , ' t  used | n w a y . ,  ,. - . . . .  
' "The authi)r Of The Rise of.the Computer State, Burnham 
• ):'T • , said the U.S/National Security Agency is the single largest 
CALGARY (CP)  - -  The ~iay of $1-downhome purchases David Edey, d|rect0r ot program development, said the, supporter of c~mputer research in the United StateS. .~ 
" may be over following several Court of Queen's Bench judgements will permit he corporation to garnishee wage s .: '.'What is the .real. purpose 0f these super computers 
Judgments penalizing homeowners up to $10,000 for Or bank accotmte and seize other assets, such as additional they're now :devising?" . ,~'~ .. 
defaulting on thelr payments, property. :' " " : • " " " 
Ann G~;aham,. a spokesma n for the Alberta I~ome Mor- He stressed the company is not.goin[g ,after. hardship The Ottawa-based centre was founded :'in I97g tO en- 
courage Canadian journalists to get involved inmore in- 
tgage Corp.; refused to release specific details about the cases/- depth reporting, and now has about ~00 members, :. 
payments awarded the corporation because a majority of . . . .  - . 
iSagree w,t : ,?Mulroney 
thecase, are still in the eourts. , MPs u" ' "  ? 
But she said in all cases heard, the corperation has • ~,  
received the full amount'it sought, usually the difference ~- 
between the mortgage value'and house ~,alue at the time of ..." - :'" "; "' ' ' ' " . . . . . . . . .  " 
" I ?  " . : "~;b ; " "  ~, ' . - ,  i tS .  ~ : " '~  • ""  , . ,  " .~ , ,~ ' -  " 
foreclosure: WINNIPEG (CP) -- - 'l'hree . of .~iahltoba'e five Manitobens, adding;that the.matier,ehouid.be settled by the 
"This is just the beginning," she said. "We're going to Progressive Conservative MPs 'say they ldisagree with Supreme.court of Canada~ ..;, • ..-, 
push on. We'ronot just doing this .to.set a pr~edent." party leader BHan Mulroney's upport of;the'province's . . . .  '"F0r, t]lenti.t0 think . . . . . . . .  th~.regoinB.to'uy' what sheuldbe 
.The ,l-down buyers areusually numbered eompanies French~innguuge proposals. ' • . " ! : . . . . .  hap p~|ng~anitobaisdreamingin~hnicoior,,.Murta 
wllo pay ,I to take.over the mor.tgages"of iiomeowners :'.' ' .' . . " " ", ~" , ::'. sald.:,..,'~ ..... ' .... ~ .,. .... ~l'~, :"~, ..~,,.':.~: ~ .; ,,: -: ,:.. 
afraid they may default on their payments. The  firms " 'Jnck Murta (Lisgar), Lee Clark (Brandon-searle) and~ M:'May~r:"sa[d r,'Meniteba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r[es have openly opposed '" 
pocket rent for the.dwelling until foreclosure proceedings . Charlie Mayer  (Portsge-MarqUette) sald In weekend in- ' ulreney~ pesdlon du_E[ng Come~athte, eaucus meetings 
are complete and the mortgage-holder takes over owner, terHews they are uneomfortahle wilh Mulroney's position in Ottawa. • .' , . , .,. 
ship. of the property, on the controversial' iseun.. Clark said It has been~.a difficultbsue and expressed 
A homeowner, fearing, he may default on his mortgage Mulroney backe~.a three.party resolution I  the House of regret hat it was not taken lo the courts in the firstplace. 
'l~yments, ells his home for $1to a numbared eompany sad Commons last l~id~y Supporting the Maniteba govern- There wa's still no indication Whether the Manitoba 
moves out, The firm does not make mortgage payments, ment's proposal t O protect French-language righls and to legislat~ewould resume debele en the iesue. • .... - 
but it takes several month~ to complete foreclosure extend French-language overnment services, Hotis~ pro~:_e~dings ground io a halt after the Opposition 
proceedings. In'the meantime, the company pockets the All fl~e Manfloba Tory MPs were absent rom the House T0ries'walked oui every time the government Iried Io Wrap 
money'it makes by renting the property.- wheli the reselution was passed, up the debate. 
Police have investigated severni cos~s lnvolving $1sales, The  other two, Jake Epp (Provencber) and Dan ,MeanWhile, Winnipeg pslice say death lhreats have baen 
hut have not laid charges against the numbered companies . McKenzle (Winnipeg-Aminibeine), were notavailable for made against Leo Roberl, presitlent pf the Seciete4ranco- 
because they say the transactions are not technically" comment during the ~eekend. manitohalne, .members of his family .and a. numbeii:~of 
illegal. Murta said MPs have no Hght to dictate their views to others who were nol named by.police. - 
The Hera ld  we lcomes  Its . readers  
comments .  A l l  letters to the edi tor  of 
general  publ lo  Interest  w i l l  be pr inted.  
They  should be submi t ted  48 hours  in 
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,  emay el to scrap tro op w,thdraWal at .--. ' !.':/~.: ~t: ,.. .... ",. . '/ .;,/ ~: - ...... , :, ' : ' " :  . . . . . . .  / .  . ~ ' B 
=. ,  . . . . . .  . . , : . . . ,  , . ,  . . . - y ,  ~{. : . .~"  . . . • . . ' :  . . -  . . - _ ~ "-"...'." . 
• ~,..;~,nzm~(~.-Lebanese ~Presld.ent~;:Amin.Gea,  maye l  , saying the. president.l~as deeid~.,,t O ~rap,.~e tr~tY,. :~i!:~:J '. drawalsand B n p p o r i  the Gemayel go.verntn-ent: ,. . ,  "-'.(i .:." . . .  .- ",.,.-::. ,.~ . 
~thdra'~vdl. 'of foreign peacekeepin'g" ~ntingent~ from still discussing the exact meehantsm' forthe caneellatton their Beirut International Alrport'posittons. U.S. warships ~e redeployment of he marines was seen in Lebanon as 
.we~:by  opposition vic[ories0n the~tll~!etd.and the ..'.:: Moslem sources tald.Re~tsrs,newn agency Oemayel wi/s" Less than an hour after the last Of the x,0oo marines left 
• Be~. t~-vmsrewrtU~ by newspapers today to ~ about to wanted by Syrta and its Lebanese'Moslem ilitias I~eause openedfireonSyrian-heldareasinthemountainssbeve the 
,~,r,.ap:his country's troop" withdrawal :treaty,'wi~_ ~ Ist'ael. it giVes'Israel a role. inpolicing the area and has s0me eapital,. . " . . . 
' ::~i!.~tion,of'the~,trsat~.wouM...~!a b]l,~ Cun~edsl6n, bj~ ~features' in'eommbn'-'Wlth~a Peace treaty. However,. it The battleshlp New Jersey firedlS reunds from its 16.inch 
. f f i e~Ui in  p'~sldent:to~e':Moslex~ o'~t lbd"and syria,;. ~ommlts Israeli, 'tr .'od~ "to. .withdraw . ?rom southe~ .... guns and the dsstrnyercarnn flt'ed 50 rounds from its five- 
whleh_~uPperts,mlIltlafo~es;tlmt~ro oppo/~l 'to him. It: / i I~ebanon.. ~ " .... :"': " ":' .... " i ~'.: inch guns after Syrian batteries shot a't a U.S. reeon- 
wb01d'/nark theend of Gemayel's ~licy of relying,on the . . . .  ' ' ' ' : : ' naissance plane over the mountains east of Beirut. 
Unl(ed States t0".~rrange the remi~yal of I~raeli and Syrian MARINES WITHDRAW" " .... A police spokesman i eastern Beirut saidan American 
trooi~-:romLebanon. . . . . -  -.. : . ' . Meanwhile, U.S. Marines completed their Withdrawal priest, Roy. James Michael Finegan, 62, was killedby 
'-:.',, ' : ,  '..'. ' . i  .... . i  . . . . .  . - .. . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  :. ~ri ledn~ln fi edyA~ ~/~n dn: ~g: ~rr~x~ .. 
, . ,~ .  . . . . : , , , ;~ ,  , .~ , . . . . .~ .  , . . .  • . .  , . . . .  , ' . ,  , " ;  . . , 
. . r ; .  ~ , . ~ . . ,  = / -  , .~  - . ,~  . . . . . . . .  . . - 
~ , ' . "  , :, ~ i , . ' , t  ; -  - -  ~-  • - I~  ,~  " . ~ ,  " " " • . -  " " • : , :  ' : " ,  ' '- ' . . . . .  ' " ' 
ns win and lose some battles . ; ( ; ,~ ' . " , .  , .~  . ~, ,  , ~,. :: . • . , .  . . . .  
" " ; ' i ' /  ty l . '  ; : ) ' -  , , ,~ j~, - / '  : - , . . '  " ' . .  ~' , ' : .  ~e .  . ' "  " " . -  : . , . 
:'~NANCOU~,. R"(CP). I , . , :  ICaml00i~l~.~nd/at.thethree ~ '.Vancouver,area mills lockout, you have ':to mill in Okunagan Falls. porarily put aside the ~3~si3C°l~bia'apnlpaiid'~ Ca~j i:~_,~)~l~a~ by owned ~ by. Whonnoek recognize that secondary None of the .workers who highly-contentious ubject 
:pa~r.  -unmns won . four.~ i/.w~id~l,:.0f;~hada Ltd, ..i',indusiries. " .. • . ' . . . . . . .  ,, pickets tire mandatory, he~. were scheduled to begin Of length of contract. 
bdttl~andi0stthree at the~.:/.:Tlie~/:hk~r'::':~.~d. 'alS'o.i'" ' ~Ti~e beard also granted an said. "The onus wason us,;' their" shifts at Up.re. PST Talks Were expected to 
- ]~!C, Labor Relatl0ns,Bo~d ..i~<;~i~ided . thht:it' w, ould" n0t :ai}pHcatlon r/for an order/  5;500-me~ber PulP; crossed the picket llne, 
• ".~,,weekend, whflethet~o'.*i:~revers~,.; a rprnvious ruling agalnsl • the secondary resume today-between the 
Paper and Woodworkers of OTHER ISSUES industry and the two unions. 
S|~edin the dtsputo reported '!alloM~g picketing by the plekeiingby Doman Forest: Canada. and . the :~ 7~200- Meantime, Jim Sloan, Industry spokesmdn Erlc 
Htfle. ,progress in ' their Conadtan .':-l~aperworkers Products. Ltd,, which has~ member Canadian president of the smaller Mitterndorfer, meantime, 
'n,e.g(~tibUons: -/ . . . .  • : ~ Unlon. at~ 'Finley. Forest five sawmills on Vancouver, Paperworkersl Union have 
• .. ,.:T~e,...- beard...,...:declded., tlmt.~.... Products ilt ~, M~ickenzler . ' .Island. . " • been lockedout at20mlllsi~ pulp union said Sunday that said?the.. . companies. . tated 
negotiators for the pulp and again Sunday that they are secondar~ pickets may sta~. HoweVer, . :pickets were Industry spokesman Dick the.~provlnce since. Ffb, 2; 
r...~uP, ta~B.C?Timbei;"mllls in ordered' ,.::~enioved .:.from Lester noted that the I.~te Sunda(y, paper- paper companies, should insisting on a three-year 
start dealing with such agreement, 
.PTfn.ce ~ Rup#rt ]. and  Crestbrook, •" Forest companies have had mixed workers' memb~-s - from issues as seniority, job 
Ca s)!egar,. We'Yerltaetmer. 'Industri~ Ltd.'s three mills success at the labor.board. Kamloops began picketing security and preferential The unions have stressed 
Canada Ltd., .operaUons in near Cranbrook.. and all "When you have a the Weyerhaeuser Canada .hiring p|:actices and tern- they will only settle for a 
- ,!, . . . .  • ,.. . ' ' two-year pact. 
hoe of  onderlan . o  shut ,owns  have , • ,:, . :'.'::;: • . pulled $5 mill'ton a day in 
" : . . . .  -"" , wages out of the provincial 
economy and resulted in VANCOUVEB:.(CP) -- Some Vancouver trans|t officials for the union's and 4.5 per cent in a. two- advertise to encourage millions of dollars in 
How ean you tell'when abus. users seem to agree, refusal to participate in a year contract. So we know commuters to use the bus production losses. 
dr!y.eris.onstrike? Whenbe "I think the public will quarterly sign-up for shift where we are)' system, Metro Transit-is 
dr!v ~ - with his street have a:iittle 'more respect times and bus routes. Union Bus &ivers, who" nave always looking for ways to 
dothes on, lof:course. . "for drivers;".ot~e regular members, who walkedoff been without a contract save money by cutting I 
But if the e]othes aren't~a, rlder.saldSunday.,,They,re the job for half a day, sinceMarch 31, 1983, now routes. ~ '11[~'%~ ~'  m~Ml~ll~[~f'~'m4['llTt~urh~lrllw~B'ojr] 
ch~,;," certainly .the ' being pretty.g0od guys .by maintained their collective Thnse citles derive 65 to 75 earn $14.85 an hour. 
'?,Unsb~jke", : button "the not shutting, ; the buses agreement guaranteed Kelly said an .equally per cent of their operating -- - 
'drayed'Is proudly wearing down;" - ::- union input into scheduling. . 
• ' important issue for the budget from fare boxes, he 
te.~ you something is.. not Another commuter said The B.C. Labor Relations union is Metro's plan to cut said, while Metro fare boxes 
quite right, he ""admired" them" for Beard resolved the disput.e some 25,000 hours of service only cover 35 per cent of the 
Andeven ff you're groggy their restraint, by forcing the company, to this year, mostly in North operating costs. The 
fr0.mjhe night before, you '"But willit get them more hire back the union leaders Vancouver, Vancouver and balance is provided through 
couldn't ignore a bus dHvpr money? I don't hink so. It's and the union responded by Port Coquitlam. municipal and provincial . 
who .refuses to take your the h~d-nnsed ones like the signing the schedules. The cuts are just another government subsidies. 
fare,, • . pulpworkers, the squeaky Money, while not the symptom of Metro's Despite the "unstrike," 
The Aiice-in-Wonderlund wheels, who get what they union's singular concern, mismanagement of the both sides believe they may 
scenario is one of the want. But that'sa fact of life remains' an obstacle to a system, Kelly said. be closer to reaching an 
possibilities in stere for, in this' country -- con- -sett lement.  
Vaqcouver and Victoria frnntation between union "The public.sector unions He said while Toronto; agreement after the union 
commuters this week as bus .and management." that. have settled ' since Montreal and Ottawa last week paredits demands 
drivers launch a novel and Staying oathS job is a new November have settled' 0 transit systems actively to 18 proposals from 65. 
b i z~e eampalgn'to f cus strategy for the fledgling 
public, attenllon on theii~/ union. Its. two-year-aid 
contract dispu~with Metro relationship with Metro __  
TraP~it Operating Co;-u~/~ i' ~'~gA~jt,~whjch~Opfr~tes~tbe ~;~,.'; ~ .  ~. ~ ~ . . . .  . ,. ,~, . ,-~'. ~,,,.~ ...... , .: ,'~-: ......... ~ ":'"~' ' "~'~ • ."~." 
. . . .  . . . . . .  " '  : Help" ' l )r Young People havealready,been:,e:xposed:--systems~:hssl~q~l" p!agued • ';" ~"~-~'~  ' :  ..... "/'". ". - -: "~'~" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to the .-bus- drivers', .new"' by '  • .blttei'. ,exchanges s i i  I . . • .., "casual look", walkou_is and unlon'bans of • 
They shed their military- overtime. ' , . 
style blue jackets and grey The union had a stormy . ' " ' "  T YOUR " slacks last week in favor of beginning, wrestling, cer- '" 
jeans~T-shlrts and running . UfleaUon of Metro's transit ~ .. ' .,'..~ii~. :: . 
shoes. Vancouver drivers workers~:from the United , ~ "~':" ~'" 
follow suit Tuesday , the day States-based Amalgamated 
contract alks resume. .T rans l t~Un ian  by a margin . i . i ! .  I . I ~ , : C A  L L I N G  C A R  D S  $1  Is the 'non-strike strike"' of oaly 16 votes in January 
working? Col in Kelly, 1981. ~ - ~ 
president of the 2,600- Supporters of the 'new 
member Independent ..union. funnelled discontent i : FOR 1984 SUMMER Canadian Transit-Union, overthe former unJon"s ..;'~.. 
' thinks .so, concessions on.sick leave to "- 
"I think the public ap- the c~mpany, a big issue in 
preclates it," Kelly said in the Vancouver area'wh~-e. -' 
an interview Sunday. "The work-related stress keeps 
ttansitsystem shanldlftbe manydriversoff'theJ.0b. • EMPLOYMENT a pawn that is used to REACHED NADIR' ~ . .,~ ,'~~ .... • . . . .  • 
satisfy either union or It tcoklittle time for labor. ~ . 
management. I 's d way of "relatio'qs betwesn -the .. 
showing up the company and imton to re~,c51 : '  ~ " 
management without In- a.nadir. In August 1982, the, - ~ /_ -~ 
convenlencing, the public." company fired 15 top union i. ~. /~, ,  i 
" , .:,: :For Youth and'Students To Apply 
Race dang " • o .  To aicl young people in makingmay .Studentsory0ungpeoplewh0wishtopickuptheirCalling erous " " contact with employers who ins r a ~  me e " 
• . To, .~a~a~..~ot 
• create summer employment. , ~, ~ .~ ~,y~_ ~ Cards, or employers wh6 wish'to 
" " ' ' opportunities, the 1984 JOBS ~_ . ' " :~"  ~' f  u~-- . apply directly, are requested to 
VA~qcoUVER' (CP)  - -  The United States and the Soviet FOR YOUTH Program of the B.C.. d ~y ;~je,~,,~..=, ~ contact one of the Ministry of 
Union are on a "superpower ego trip" that threatens to Government now provides youth i~ i  ~'~-~ Labour offices listed below. For plunge the world Into a new and more dangerous arms race 
• and students with a valuable tool. further informationcall if beth sides do not • take immediate stepS'lo ensure arms / 
control, an expert on intornafl0nal security says. . -", :i If you are 15 to 24 years of age or a ZENITH 2210 (toll free). 
"People talk about he escalation Of the arms race, bui  student who attended an MINISTRY OF LABOUR OFFICES: 
~ ~w.  - " t ~  
what we really face is a brand new arms t~ace, specially an accredited educational institution . _ ~ /  Vancouver is'lend Norlhem Region 
arms race in defensive measures, the so-caged 'Star Wars' OI1 a full-time basis for at least one Region 12Ol. 103rd Avenue 
measures," said Condoleazza Rice, assistant director of semester since October 1, 1983, ~o,..oo .ror~,o~ Rd. O=~o, Cr.~. SC. 
Stanford University's Centre for International.Security and Campbel River, BC V1G 4.12 
. , you are eligible for the program. 7~.m~ A r m s  Control . . . . . . . . .  Sarape only VgW 5P7 
"The militarization of space deems, to be:the next frontier. The  Ministry of Labour will provide ~s~ lO11.4th Avenue, 
for them (the superpowers). Those systems will be very,' " .you with Cal l ingCards (see A Calllng Card may well be your key to gatnful 941B. England Avenue Plaza400 
• • summer employment. Pick them up at any of the Courtenay, B.C. Prince George, B.C. 
,very difficult to .dismantle later.' . . . .  .'sample at right), and information Mlnlstryof Labour oflceslZMed here, WN2N7 V2L3H9 
3344403 564.8131 
Rice.said in a Vancouver Institute lecture Saturday that on how employers can be reim- 2= Franklyn Street Bag 5000. 
the likelihood of a breakthrough in the current arms talks , bursed for part of your wages. Youth Should Act NOW N,.a,mo. , c  
stalemate is complicated by the recent leadership change VgR 2X4 Smilhers. BC. 
in the Soviet Union and the U~.~lFeMdentia!~pee, i. r ,~ It's important o remember that 753-9185 VOd 2NO 
• " I t  IS edpeciaily no timelto get ~gs done~n,Bedaid.: ,..r Emplovem ~ Seymour Place e47.4. ,. • your prospsotive employer must woto~=a, ec. ~m FL 4~4e Lakeme Ave, 
.Reagan is rumdng for 'prebld~ni; '~n¢ in ~y ~mind, the ~ "" Employers who are able to create complete an application and vex 4S8 Terra,. B.C. 
Soviets would just as.soon no.t hand him ~ity-victoriesto summer jobs for youth may apply., receive approval from the Ministry ~e~ons yea ~ps 
• " ' . "~ " "  ," 'lntedor Region 638-8191 take onthe election trail with him, ~Rlc~ bald, • directly to the provincial govern- of Labour before your employment m~, 117- lOth Ave,South 302,35. Soulh 
"it doesn't help either that the~sovlets have be~n on-' . . . . .  ment for f inancial assistance, qualifies under this program. C,a,~,ook. B.C. Second Avenue 
trenched in their own leaderehlp eHMs, whei'tthe powei, of ; Funds,are available for employers v~c 2N1 • William. lake. B.C. 
Konstantin Chei'nenk6 has Completed applications Should be ' .~  v~ ~w~ , got to, be.that of coallt[0n ~Wer, in the business and farming 
And one has. got to wonder " , Kamloops, B.C. Lower Mainland whether there is the. kind of submitted to your Ministry of 240, ~ St. Paul Street 392.8261 
leader in the Kremllh who canid~ide 'on'a ~u~e and force sectors, as Well as universities, Labour office as soon as possible, v~x ST~ nooion 
oi'der in the domestic ~Mtuntlon: ds ~ L~nld ]Brez]mev was - colleges, tourist information as funding assistance is limited. ~4.~ ,o. 4948 Canada Way 
able to do in the '70e." centres and museums. Further 2oo. 1626 RIcMer Street 6umaby, B.C. 
, But she ssid ar'ms control ts possible, beeaune "the fear of information is available.at your I¢~owna, B.C. vr~2 4~s 
- V1Y 2M3 294-3878 
annihilation hangs ~)ver their (the superpowers') heads." local Ministry of Labour office, ms.o~4~ 45904 VIctodaAvenue 
• Rice said what is needed are U.S. and Soviet leaders Who 
have "political will" and consistent foreign policies to make 
arms control a permanent object!re of national ~,eurity 
measures. The superpowers can start by mdking cuts in the 
number of missiles such as the Soviet Union's •land..bssed 
system and the U.S.'s MX missiles, which are scheduled to 
be deployed in 1988, Rice added. 
World opinion is another factor that moved the super- 
powe n towards peace, she said." 
a's rious blow to U.S. for ign policy in th  area and cam. 
mentators speculated that the quick response to the anti- 
aircraft fire was designed to reassert he U.S. presence. 
The marines came to Beirut in.'September 1982 with a 
mandate to protect civiltanS "a~id 'extend Gemayel's 
authority, :. 
However, they spent much ef their time in bunkers and by 
the time they left Moslem militias hostile to Gemayel and 
his U.S. allies had them surmtmded on three sldss. 
WAlT .AND SEE 
• In Washington On Sunday, Defence Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said the' Reagan administration wants to wait 
and see what happened to the Gemayel government before 
asking Congress for more military aid for Lebanon. 
.As the marines pulled out of their heavily defended 
positions at Beirut airport, dissident units of the Lebanese 
army moved in to take their place., 
Despite repeated attempts o arrange adurable ceeaeflre 
in Lebanon, elashes continued Sunday between Moslem 
militias in western Beirut and the mountains to the 
southeast and army units in eastern Beirut and some of the 
hills above. 
Rival radios tations reported fighting along the so-called 
Green Line dividing Beirut and said shells were falling on 
residential parts of the mainly-Christian eastern sector and 
on Drune Moslem villages. 
A shell landed'near  French pesition in the southern 
suburbs of the city, killing one French soldier, a member of 
the only multinational contingent still in Beirut,. 
State-run Beirut Radio said Seudi mediator Raflq Hariri 
would return to the Lebanese capital to pursue Saudl efforts 
to arrange a ceasefire and find a framework for a long-term 
political settlement in Lebanon. 
.Purallel efforts are underway at the United Nations to 
win Security Council approval for a UN peacokeeping for~e 
to replace the multinational troops. 
Meanwhile, King Hussein of Jordan and Palestine 
Liberation Organization chairman Yasser Ararat talked 
today for political co-operation aimed at securing peace in 
the Middle East, Palestinian sources in Amman said. 
..; . . ,  . . . . . . .  
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dally herald  SP( JR TS • ! i • .." . ," i 
. , " - .  " .. , . . • , ,  
merl'  
ba psets C fin Manito u / 
WINNIPEG (CP), played second and lead, The setback i ruined an year." Alan Brown o f  Chariot- 
Brent Mendella was con- respectively, went about otherwise successful week . Manitoba flnishedSec0nd tetown, 3-8, and Andrew 
fldent Manitoba was going their.business in a serious for the Vernon foursome, in the round-robin sched~e Buckle of  Saint John, N.B., 
to win the Canadian junior - manner. Houston skipped his team to with a 9-2 record, followed and the Territories' Derek 
men's curling title,, even Ursel, brother Mike, who first .place in the round- by. Saskatchewan at 8-3.. • Elkin of'Yellowknife, both 2- 
after losing two games in a played lead, Mendella and robin schedule with a"10-I Ontario's Steve Hartley o f  9. • • . . . . . . .  . . '  
row in the round-robin second Gerald Chick con- record, although his only Th0mhl|l WaS 7-4'i foH0~ved" • . :  
schedu le . . .  . tinually chatted among defeat came cotu'tesy of 'by"KevlnParkofEdmonto, Second Mike Dillon of 
• "The team was still themselves, talked to the Urse l . . .  at" 6-5. Frank O'Driscbll of P.E.I. won an award as the 
ldaying well;?' said Men- fans at the Assintboine "It's quite a blt Of a let- St.. Jo lm's , .  Nfld., Danny  player best. combining. 
della, whoplayed thirdfor Memorial Culling Club and down going back to play in Bentley of Truro, N.S.; and ~ sportsmanship and ability.: 
Bob Ursel's team that took were constantly pra~ing the men's league, at Ver- . Jean-Pierre : Croteau  ~ of. The all:stars wei'e 
the Pepsi-sponsored each other, non," said Houston. "This Gatineau, Qua, were.all 5-6. Schneider, .skip; Mendella, 
championship Saturday ~ "Since Christmas, 'we has been a great experience At 4-7 was .Northern third; Chick, Second; and 
With a 7-4 triumph over decided we have to talk," for all four of us'and Ontario's Rob Shalla of Phil Gorveatt of  P.E.I. ,  
British Columbia. Mendella said. "Everybody hoi~,fully we'll be back next Copper Cliff, followed by lead. " ' ' 
!After dropping, a 5-2 5as to talk to each other. , , 
Gosse l in  lays  go lden  egg  "I~erritoHes in the seventh the team, there's three guys • ' ~und, Mendella said he and to pick him up. Our whole . , 
• President, Joe Whlt~,~y ( tearer) ,  present the firs{ pram,, t rophy To/the 
his teammates still knew thing is communication and SteWart Captain, George  Kurka ( left) ,  after Stewart SOB s,woii the e l~t  
they could win. intensity. That's the way we The Goose laid a golden sense, I guess this is more assistant's job after ]Bob team ol~imers hockey tournament held at the Terrace 'ai'ena ov~:tKe 
~"Against Ontario we play the game. . egg at the Colisee and important." Berry was fired Friday. weekend.  ', ~i:;:~, 
played well, but we didn't "In so many games when Michel Bergeron now must Gosselin, 20,,was the 55th Lemalre will have to do ,,.'v. 
gtt .8 break," Mendella you're not playing so well, decide what to do with his player selected in the 1982 some early line juggling ' ' ,i " " , 
USFL  opening ; 
sa.id. "Against the that extra talking and in- new|y fou,  dr lche, ,  entry draft and ,as  a with the loss of forward ~ ~" . :~ i  ' 
Territories, we were all tensity pulls you through.;' Matin (Gnus'e) Gosselin, member of Shawinigan Pierre" Yondou, who ~uf -T  . ' " " 
sllaky. For the Manitoba skip, who enhanced his (Que.) Cataractes: before fared a hand, injury in the 
:"But we knew we could do the victory made up for a reputation. as a top.flight joining the Olympic win. . .  ' ' ;  " ~I~ ' , .~S' 
it; so we came out with a poor showing in the 1~3 goaltender earlier this program. Leafs'4 Canucks 4 For Donald Trump,- the compared to 38,988 for six yards; Crl~os .gained~.52 
different attitude against . championship at Halifax month with outstanding Michel Goulet, with his. Rookie goaltender Allan free-spending, fi'ee4a!king . openers a year ago. yards in ld ei~rries~; ! / . i '  
Alberta, beat them and we when Ursel, third Scott performances at the 48til goal oftheseason, Tony Beater stopped 48 shots and owner of New Jersey R'ozier, ~, the, second It Was also a bad da]' for 
were set for the next six Westman, Chick and Olympic Games in McKegney, Will Paiement, J im Korn, a defenceman Generals, the first day of slraight Helsman Trophy . Washlngton Federals, w~o 
games." brother Mike finished with a Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, was Bo Bergltmd and J. F: moved to ..a forward the United States Football winner signed by the USFL, dropped a M,14' dt~ision~to 
The six victories in 6-5 record. Schneider won a 5-0 winner in his National Sauve scored for Quebec, position, wiped out a 4-2 League's econdseasonwas slipped and fltunbled in a the  #xpanslbli Jacksonviile 
succession included a 7-6 the title to qualify for this Hockey League debut which helped out Gosselin Vancouver lead to enable a harbinger of great things freezing rai, to only 27 Bulls. 
extra-end decision, over year's world championship, Sunday night as Quebec by peppering St. LouiS" the visiting Leafs to earn a to come. Balleyhooed yards in '16 calTies. H is  Elsewhere, it was: 
d~fending champion Jamie scheduled for next month in Nordiques Walked over St. goaltender Rick Heinz with point. " newcomers like Mike Pittsburgh . . Maulers Tampa Bay Bandits-20, 
S~hneider of Kronau, Sask., Cornwall, Ont. Louis Blues. 41 shots. Jere Gfllis and Cam Neely Rozier, Joe Cribbs and Cliff dropped a 7-3 decision to Houston Gamblers , ,.~7; 
in: semifinal play Friday But Ursel felt better Gosselin stopped all 26 Elsewhere, it was: gavetheCanucksa2-01ead Stoudt can only hope so. ' Oklahoma Outlaws in a Philadelphia !Stars",;i 17, 
ni~,ht. Saturday as he and brother shots, and 'flow' coach Toronto Maple .Leafs 4,, before two minutes "had "It's big this week and it battle of two expansion • Memph|s Showb0atsgi~ 
In the final against Rob Mike matched their father, Bergeron must decide what Vancouver Canucks 4; been played..Terry Martin will keep0n going up," an teams. " orleans Breakers 13, ~ 
Houston of Vernon, Ursel Jim Ursel, for winning to do with three goalten. Calgary • Flames 5, Los and Peter lhnacak tied it for :. ebullient Trump said "I think I ran pretty good, " " '~ Antonio Gunslingers 10; pd 
came through with .crucial national titles. Jim Ursel, ders. He already has Dan Angeles Kings 2; Detroit the Leafs and Gary Lupui Sunday as he surveyed the the line blocked well for . . . . .  ' • Denver Gold" 27, ,us 
~ots in the first, seventh who represented Manitoba Bouchard and Ciint Red Wings 4, Chicago Black. got two to send Vancouver league:record crowd of me," said Rozier, recipient Angeles Express 10. 
and 10th ends - -  picking up once and Quebec six times, Malarchuk. Hawks 2;. Philadelphia: to the second period with a 62,300 that turned out at of a S3.1-million, three-year Defend ing-champion  
two pointsin each of them-- won the 1977 Canadian "I know it causes Flyers 5, New . York- two-goal ead. • Birmingham's Legion Field contract. Michigan opens'- tonight 
to lead Manitoba to the men's championship for problems, especially with Islanders 3; New York Flames 5 Kings Z ' to watch Brl&n,',Slpe lead the "SHOOTS DOWN STARS against the Blitz at. the 
victory and a berth in the Quebec. practices," said Bergeron, " Rangers ' 4, " Pittsburgh Calgary put it aw,ay with Generals to a 17-6 win over Birmingham's Cribbs and' ~ Pontiac. (Mich.) Silv#~: 
1985 world tournament at KNOWS THE FEELING 'TII sit down with Penguins 3, in overtime; goals by Kent Nilsson, his Birmingham Stallions. "It Stoudt, two l~eralded NFL dome. . - 
~ .  
CONTRAST IN STYLE to my dad talk. about the decision when we have to." Hartford Whalers 3. E~ves and Steve Tambelllni and it willl~e the biggest yet a New Jersey defence with - ~ 1 ~  ~ ;  :. 
The finalwas acontrast in Brier, how good it is to win As for Gosselln, being Results Saturday: within 1:50 of the Second two weeks from now." eight new starters, most of ~ S ~ ' ~ . , ~  
style. Houston and his and compete at a Canadian backinhis home province is Montreal Canadiens period. " Doug Risebrough Trump's Generals'open at" them :lured'from~',the.NFLU~ 
teammaLes'~of third Dave champlonship,,~.the/y0ung,, ,~ adelightafterlivingo, utofa ~ Rangers:::'L4; ' ~-Zi~bnb.r~. , - . ,  .a lsbscomd'for~thetF lan{~ ho ine : tn '4~;w~ks .  ~'~ "~"  .... Stoudt~wasl l~.t f iU~lt J~lE)  
Ste~henson .'and bronzers ,-. skip said. No~,]knowho~ suitc~se'toi"siXmodtSswith : 0i.lbi.~!~i':~£~:i~ |; ~'/e~. wl~fl~'Ma~cblDi0nne.~ored Ah:average~f'~i,20Ofans ~" qum'ter iaf ler~tnpl~t l f lg  ~ '  
Rick and Todd Latta; Who' he felt." " Teani Cana~.  . . .  3, St. Louis 3; ~ iipeg Jets both LoS Angeles goals. • turned o.~u!.fGr eight openers of 13 passes for 0nly 51 
. . . .  " I  was tired, but when you - 5, Boston Bruins 2; lslan- ,- ,~.  
,' " . S ,  your family and.friends ders , .  New Jersey ])evils l; __ pm2a'-:m 
again it takes the ~atigue l~linnesota North Stars 5, M O N D A Y  5 
Local Sports Shorts away," said 9::i 
native of Thet~ord M ines .  ,ash ing i~n: l ,  Hatffo,d.9;.  if.,~i,: 4 6 ~ 12 
"lt's~difficultto compare PhiladelphiaT;andChicag0 }i;: /. 5 7 : 13 c.0m 
_ I this'shutm!t ..'and" ~'ictoi;y, '&Pittsburgh 3. :: :~' FIRST' 
w i t h  ~e lO lymplcs  6ecause Montreal's ' victory' KO'MO 4 ' HOWOI] KING S Taxi Magic '  Le - TJIII . . . .  All native tourney " it 's a completely different, represented a sUcces.~fUI __  ,. N,ws ,,v,.O m*~ ¢c~', ~,.~er, o r,.. Hm : O, ,U StU,~*~mm " 
' "  situation. : debut for new head coach '~31 ': co,', '~L~ C0nff Con't ¢o'n'! First ~l~hl~el:ert Olologylntr°duclng Frere Con'f >'.: 
"But this is my career Jacques Lemaire, who ' : ,~"  Con~t Con't News Con't Con't 
' ' r :;'" Prince Rupert took home first prize money in ~e Terrace .andmy future and, in that moved up from ;.his Asc , News NBC - simon MI~NIIII . Time: DroZe eaHll 
eight team all native tournament at Sk l l h  schoo l  ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  Newl  HoUr  New, ,  and L'ehrlr ' '. de Vie Odysuy  :' 
over  the weekend. • " " " " " i~  ~ KOMO 4 _ Cort't' " Top Simon NlWi, r Telelournel Con'l '-, 
Nm Con't~.. Story Cont~ Hour The ZXpI~'SS f~ght back from a. nine pol,.t h~ll. t ime. J '  .~t . _ -=1~__~_  ' 1~ "' ' ~.,~e . Reo,on., con', 
deficit to win the final game 84-81 over  second phee :~ ' " ' , " Whell of :" : WKRP n Entertalnmenl Entertalnmenl Auclubon Computer Telelournal The . . . .  
~ , B t  B.v . .  ' v row ©, i " - - : ' n  "o"  $500 000 /~1~":15" '  '~ Fortune. Cincinnati Tonight Tonight Wildlife SYltems National sl~ootln0 
Ki tamaat  got  a s t rong game f rom Med Robinson who had • , : .~ i  i~3~. ' " Weekn l0hr  i Thr i l l  o i '  T i c  Tat  Love  Wi ld  ¢ l~a lk  l .e  Point Con't '~ 
,.~ , Con't .' II Llfllllme Dough Connection .Animals Talk La Mateo Con't :;x 
~po~L.~ort~earav.. For r . .~R.w.~.May.~ WINNING NUMBERS ...,'. ..n.. ..'. . . c , . .  .."~i,. . , , .m.  .o,w.., ~.,, 
Aggus with 25 points and Cliff Morgan adding 22. 
;i':':" FfB. ' " " ]llqlO :30: |$ ' "  " Incredlbl i I  Con't Bloe~ers fo r  Comfort i Cgn, t Without" " ,Sill Con'l 2# con,t 
Commerciall Xangln °" • Cofl't: , W.alll " AventweLa 8onne AlrlPlInell i.'i. First place prize m0neY for the Express was t~00while " '1o,. S l 9 1 9  l , " l r l  L , ~ [ ' ,  ~ J l  ' - - . .a~ .~. Co.n,t Job Practice, JoKes In Can't" • Con 'C '  :" 
Kitamaat picked up $300 for second place and Kincolith took " " ,.,;.~i . - ABc c'rv aob HoPe's Buffalo OrBit Intro Io .Quincy The . 
third place lx'lze money of 1200,  HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS' I I  :15 M0nCllly Monday Wlckl Wacky Bill ' Perf. Compute~ Con't Sequel 
• l l  ,~n Night Night Special Newhllrt Con't Stiff I,Smkll Con't Con't 
FEB.  17  FEBe 3 . . . . .  Movie .v ie  from Welklkl Con't Con't Buslneu Con't 
IB !  girls Second 
i~ -T i ]~_ l~e lo l~.  I~T~I~/sT~I -~ , -~ .  The  Those National Con't NFB Con', 
CO~!  
• 10:: ,.. ..w The ']}' girls zone finals were held in Rupert overthe . FEB. 10  JAM, 21 :IS- Con't Peracle Wonderful Con't Con°t .Last Con't Prison 
weekend and Booth 'B' team came up with a 39.~5 victory in 1 ol z [T~.  . Con't Con't Show Con't Play, , .... . Berlioz Women 
date with the number on your ticket, . ' . .. News .. News News Final and.'-- ; t~lvlng Patrlmolne CoNt - " championship. • Ilonlythelastsix five, four, three.orlwodigilsonyourticl~etareiaentlcalto ' AOC Hour . Rel lgh~x 
In the opening round Hazelton downed Kitimat 'B' 28-24. and nthesameorderasthewtnningnumbersabove, yourttcketiseligibteto ' The Tlu'ee'l ~ • r ; .i Lo ~n ' t  . 
Win the corresponding prize. Nm Final Belt Compgny Pittsburgh " Vie" D el lgn 
Tammy Mould  led K l t lmat  w i th  9 poi.ts. I n  the  sec~d I. last 6 ItJ01ts win $50.000 Con't The Of MASH Lil|el)lghl ! ) de ., Con't ;~ i 
game It was Skeena de~eatlng B-lkley Valley Cia.btlan , ,asts,,01ts,,, sLo(~ • li 1~9~ con', .. Con'I Lale Carso~ ¢on't Amer|¢a BorIIoz School 42-.. Michelle gloklikovits had 26 points for Skeena. ] ,,,, , ,® ii  X L := " .  " - -  " . ' .  ,o . ,  , Con't " " In Saturday's games it was Skeena over Hazelton e-~l .  I last 3 digtls win $25 . - Sslnt I . NI0ht CorVt . . . . . .  ' . Con't ., 
Michelle Taylor had 18 for Skeena while Tina Harrach I last2dl01tswi~ $10 1 CO~'t . ; The with Da¥1d ,Co lombo " The  " 
tossed in 17 for Hazelton. (Compleleprl~edellll|onmvemolll©ket] " i~  Con't D lngt rou i  Letterman Con't SWord 
JL KOMO 4 D iy I  Of '. KING $ Con't . and the In other games it was KltLmat 29- Kl twal~a 10. Klttmat REDEMPTION 0FCASH PRIZES ;~ News • Klowa Jonel Nlwi Con't " " ~" 
MAJOR CA8H PRIZE8 Winners o major prizes may claim their prize by follow- , Sorc#rer 
over Hazeltm 4~-:11, Booth downed Skeena ~-le. and inotheclllimprocedureonthebackofthet|¢ket, rU- -DAYES 8am'5p-m OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and nclud ng $ ,000 mlr~/be 
Kltlmat 29-N is l~a  21. c.hed at any branch of Ihe Canadian Imperial Bank (31 Commerce n Western 
I n  the semi-final game Skeena got 17 points from Deanna Canad., byany participating rata|let, by any participating Lottery Ticket Centre. , ~ 
Or by following lhe claim procedure on the back of lhe ticket, 
WilSOn tO defeat KJtJmat 40-30 to advance to the final game Winners must print their name and addreas on Ihe back of the ticket to claim ' " "' 
againat Booth. Michege Zloklikovit~ also had 13 points for theltprize. ~ c . , .  x , . ,  i Fllm Fill CBS ~ " ~ " I 
In the even! of d,lcteDincy between this lilt lad the Ol~lCiiI winnln0 numbers lilt, lllll IIHer Ihlll I. Morning A.M, sl~0w .lekyll" SkeenawhileSueAsikainenwutopseorerfor Kltimatwlth w, , , , ,  I Jimmy,,: News " - "~" 
• m. - o 
],3. ~ VV[STERN Co~'t Con't Con'l 11 ,  , ROglrs ., Hyde " :, ~;! tonr~w _ '~ ~m v i,s ~m.r,c- c .,t N.w. II Swl0gm't Mllter '" - ' ' ' ,Together *i 
, i f .. . • 
In the f i ,a l  game Booth took the zone title w i~ a 89-25 ~ . ~  LOTTFJ~Y ~r~ Hunil,v Se~me or~m A~,e,'  " .:1 
victory over Skeena leaving the SkeeM girls In second Cm .~ FOLIND~TION : ~.Mlnute WebSter Good ::~4S Workom Con't Company |Street Street I~orn! 
place bi the zone and KiUmat In th~ place. "1 ICon't . Con't :. Con,r  r 1'111of NlghtEdge Con'tC°n't Con't~'" I Fr, hlndly Giant Con't Tak!rGl¥1 & TOurlM°uVement Inll lOrloui ' T h e  " .  . ' 
Badminton results tV: n" . . . .  6enson Can,t , LoV l ,  . ¢lnecilan ~nvlronmlntl ms,an,na P I IN -  . le i f i i rd l  J L : is  con,t con't connection Sch~ls ;ommunnv,.. iorrm ,m*r. • Parlour ' ; "  oh't • ' . : -: 
Loving ~ Definition Dream Mr ;  , . . . . .  r " 1 
The Skee,a blldmlnton elub pla)~d ext~mely  well in Con't Con't ' Houle, Dr.lllup, ] . ~ ~ C '  • : r I . . . . . . . .  :yerv.oa~.. ~"P " Con'lC°n't.." . .  • 
' " " f '  ~" T " f  • -j 
Hazelto~ over the weekend. The best individual resulta for 11"  Family EIiglnt Hof S4111me Lirl'll O i lw  F - - in ,  Oe Blen ~.~fl,f { " .... ~' 
, Feud Ap l~t i t t  Potlto street " Umbrella Sketching Belial Choles Con't " 
Ihe  loca l  l t ic i l l  a re  i i l l  [o ] lowI :  J L J L : :  Ry ln ' l  Oueu Sllrch for Can't Or lw N~III Home Lea AvdM~ut.ii ' Ir. WIZ i rd '$  ' 
:45 HOp# Whir Tomorrow , C0n°t * On the Lt~ l l  Gardener ~. de' Vlrulyue.  World ..- 
A&I~J~:~ A l l *  IqOml )JtYl "1~*~ '~:""!'~ Wl*Jd '~" : "~;  [ . . . . . .  Av l l 'd i 'u}~F;  *ei, i: • 
I ln l le l  . ~ ;i. "~ ' :!$ MY NIWS Of ' " MY Amer lc l  " ;' • , .m~ • ., R l~l l rch l .~ ;.;~ IOrglo " 
Surlndlr Ohl l lw l l  • l i t  A fl ight (orlKle I boyl)  - .  Chlld¢ln Hour  Our Chl ldr ln In H|rmon~ mnavenlure' 
, Allp,: " " I' )q' l  ," . , Petlr YIp • :111(IA l l l l l l l t  Ig1"ll~l I l l~yI) , 0111 ¢ON'I L Iw I  ~1 ' I  Invef l l lv l  {11111 Tr lv I l . . .  Bo~l ., ' ~" - i.~, , - .  
S f l l l l  PIVlIO • 3rd A fl ight (grlcle I g l r l l )  . - -  8r  ~ ~ " I I . . 
GlnlCrlVero,lltBfllIht(0rlclllDIrll), I Life A l~lher  Anothl r  CRC.TV r All  Al~iut Yo~ I~re ,Sch~; ' ~'~"JJ~" ' 
Pomml Glll-~ncl A f l l . t  ( IS+ uncler I l r le )  LI . ' : '5: :  to .o r ld  W0tld ~ I to r ln  " Child 
Lanai  Tank.  :lrd A fl ight ( l i t  und l r  g l r l l )  ", ''~ ~ Con'tB°P C0n;t 
1.11,1 ¢on't ¢ONl Up C lo l l "  ' Undlrltnnd All b"  • Con't ~orl't, 
L lnd l  Y Ip-  1It B f l ight (15+ unmr  g l r l l )  GII/~lri l  Coil't • Con't " 30. ,¢f$ ExPress thl Earlh 
Tony Bromln-  3rd A fllgilt ( I$+ undl r  boyll) .r _ Jour eJ0n,t 
RobMcGItt l l l l ln - 4th A flight (15+ under boyl) ~ ;-;,~;111 C,;;-,,;;-~; ~l'ht Motch WOK With Matlnel 
DIvMeI  C0n'l le F l r l t  
Surlnder Dhlmi rand Peter YIp - l i t  A f l ight (grade I boyl) Z : ~ Con't Hosplt l l  Game Yah at thi Con't Jour Chotce 
- • Cen't Co&t Hollywood Do I t  For Bilou . , MMh for Clnemm Rockl •"  
A! PowerandMIkeDo l l .3 rdAf l lgN  (grad l iboy l )  :4~ Woman to ~,gn't Squares ' YourNf f  HIg~ Nk~,  rn LlVln| Le . 
L lnd l  YIp end A lmef l t  Cl iff .  lat A fl ight (15+ und l r  I l r l l )  J0hn?l/ " ,.. ' 
P l rnml  OIII incl LiiOnl T lnk . :b ldAt l lght  ( l$+.ondelrglr l l )  Womon i i i1 O~|k l lw iy  The Ge l f  Mind ~our  Owl 
3:= vo... , , , , . ,  ,. JlllvlncllrLIIIllnlndRollndWrlgtlt-3rdAflli~fl(l$.l-ufldlrboyl) :15 Cof,'t Don Con't Young Con'! ' Bualnell du & .* Dr¢ldS,:ottlndRobMcGettlIIm.41hAfll0ht(l|+ underboys) Con't Herron Coil'| ~d  1111 Nlrdih Playl Guten Tall Pete Golden 
L lk l l r  Gill Mid K I r4ml l t  S l f l~ l l  • ~ I I  f l l~t  ( ieelor  bOyl) L IVl  Sllew Cofl't Reltllll41 p, rden Wle Gllhfl  
Mil led DImMel . • Con't Egr r lng  i .  '" 
PMI r  Y lp lmdGIn l lCr lvero -  I l IA  flight (g r ld t l )  I I  I I1 F ln l l l y  The P~,G~:II'I Smu, r f l  , S4Hl~me ,Voy ige Boblno Ti l l  
Rollmd Wright lad Ann lMi  Cl i f f .  :lad A fl ight (15+ undlr )  q : IS I I l land Cowl Con't S t r l l t  Cofl~t 
I .e~l  Timk end Long Bromlm - 3rd A fl ight ( I$ + undl r}  .ALl. TICI(B3 WrlH A ~ 16, t9~1 DATE ARE B.IGIBLE Con't Yelr of Llvlh9 , 
DIvldScottlndLInchlYIp.lIt Bfllght (15+ under) F ~= Cofl't C~!'!  Newscope One Oily Con't [ Pllmet of Minibus Osngero~JMy ? 
C4~'t COn'l I l l  I Time Con't M In  Con't " 
. , • ~ . . ; .. 
" i I I . ' ~ # I ~ I "  . ~ ' I . . . . .  " , " P I ~ ; , ~ 
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,Stew:art ::: to:p i 
Timberman in f ina l  
The Terrace Timbennan 
Oldtimers hosted an eight 
team 01dtlmers hockey 
tournament this weekend at 
the Terrace are0a and the. 
Stewart SOB's came up with 
a 7-2 victory over the host 
team to win the 'A' final. 
Ste~#art got a pair of goals 
from Ken Overton and 
Dennis Young in the final 
game to take top spot in the 
tournament. Overton 
opened the scoring in the 
game at 1:56 and Stewart 
went on to take a 6-1 lead 
after the first pert.od. Ken 
Olson got Terrace's only 
goal of the period from 
Brian Kennedy and Bob 
Wilson. 
In the second period (and 
the last as oldtimers 5sekey 
only has two periods) Young 
picke d up his second goal at  
4:14 while John Taylor was 
the only scorer for the 
'l~-nberman Oldtimers on a 
pass from Jce Whitney and 
Dick Shinde. 
B 'FINAL 
In the 'B' final it was 
Smithers Oldtimers 
defeating the Thornhill 
Northern Okies 5-1. Brock 
Waldren scored the. only 
" 1 g0al for the Okios at 7:27 ef 
the second period asslstsd 
by Dang Davles and Bill 
Stanley. For Sndtbam it 
was Ran Morris picking up 
three second period goals to 
put the game away. Other 
goals came from Gary 
Stacey and Wayne Cal]lson. 
C FINiaL 
• Kttimat 'B' took a 5-2 win 
over Vanderbaef Oldtimem 
in'the 'C' final game. John 
MeRae scored Just 1~,. 
seconds into the game to  
give Kltlmat he early lead. 
McRae also picked up a 
~mnd goal and an assist 
before the period was over. 
~,rodome on March 14-17. three series. 
Pee wees win 
• In minor • hockey.rep 
' games over the weekendthe 
Terrace B.C. Timber.pee 
woes advance to the zone 
playoffs while the 'Inland 
Kenworth bantams were 
defeated by RupeR in their" 
final games. -
The poe wees advanced to 
the final series against 
Kitimat when they defeafed 
• Rupert's pee wee reps two 
games traight in Rupe~ on 
Friday and Saturday. In  
Friday's' contest it was 
K~en McConne l l  scores two points fo r  K i t imat  Chiefta ins '  Greg Engen lays one in Terrace dgingRuport6-7. 
Caledonia here in the final, game of the 'AA '  here over  Wi l l i s  Parnel l  o f  f l ie  Ra inmakers  in Bryan Piwick led Terrace 
b~kefba l l  zone f ina ls  In Rupert .  Caledonia the semi - f ina l  game of the 'AA '  boys zone • with four goals, TedTaylor 
Io~t:thls game 59;45 and placed second overa l l  tournament  held a t  P r ince  Rupert  Senior  had two goals for the night 
In~the northwest  zone. Secondary School on the weekend. .and Russ McFaHand and 
• LOS, Waurynchuk each 
Kermodes, RaJnbirds winners  " " "  , : , :  zone  In the Saturday game Terrace defeated Rupert 8- ~t~ .. " " ' ' . . . .  5. Matt Shinde ioppedthe 
The' Caledonia Kermode . Weekend at Prince Rupert For the Rainmakers Kitimat; and Shannon Ro~,. scoring with two goals and 
bays and Prince Rupert 'Senior Secondary. Willis Parnell had 28 and ofRupert;EdithSt. Arnaud Terrace got singles from 
girls topped.the zone.finals Inthe bo~' final Prince KeRh ShruheaU got 22. of RUl~,rt was named most Bryan.,  Piwlck, Kevin ' 
baskeU)all:!actlun on: the xmport.- - u~mmaKers--f" - -  came Parnell . . . .  was named. ,. most: valuable player.. "i! KennedY, Cor~y Killoran, 
• .... " ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  vamao~lzayer~ot me,zone. Th~P~blr~.,,~renow.olf:~ Ted,,r T.aylor, Russ. vMC, i 
,,.= , . -=.,  ,, , ,_, k.., ,,-'he,, . ~oa~ ~me J, ogg.., exe .AA.~gir].~o~incialsmhile</ . "li ltteam will now travel 
~;~"~'~ "= "~"°  ' ' " ' "  '~""  " ' "" . . . . . .  " : ' "  t~t  ~tar Caledonia team pulled outa .au namea m.,me  .a ~ the Kermodes will travel-to to Kitimat next weekend in 
• ~__ , ,~ . . . J  - -  " - I  - - to  take team, Allle NataKer ol Vancouver to play In the take On the Kiwanis Pea 
. i : t [ ~ i ( J  ~ ] ~  strong tma quarter Kitimat Chieftains and boys"AA' provincials in the wees to a best two out of • the w in  and the zone 
,; ': '.1 . .< . "  ::,.:;..:1. :: .'~:,;..,~..,:.".:." :~. 
""..:. ,  : i~ ' :  ., ., .~,.j,..,,~_" 
: ' : / "  '/: , !::. • . . . . . .  
. : . . .  ....~ .~..... :.," 
. : . , '  :,...: ,~ . . . / . -~ ,  , '!;.<~....: , 
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., • . ,.' . . , ' ,~" / ' . '~ ' . ,  : . :~ .  
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(Al~,) --  A1 Oliver's 
acq~lstlen by San Francisco 
gives the Giants~ the sclid- 
hitting first baseman they 
needed, and may clear the 
w, ay~ for Pete Rose to get the 
reg01ar starting'job he wan 
hop'mg, for inMontreal. 
T l?e  Giants caned a news 
conference today at their 
trai~il~g headquarters to 
announce the trade, for 
Olive r, winner of the 1982 
National . League batting 
title!~ho Was acquired by, 
San l~raneisco In exchange 
for pitcher Fred Breining 
and ire'unnamed player. 
The departure of Oliver 
was i confirmed by Expos 
genei~al manager • John 
McHhle. 
championship. 
The Kormedes got off to a 
slow'.stort .in the first few 
minutes.' but. managed to 
open up a ten point lead 
midway through the second 
quarter. Rupert chipped 
away at the lead and the 
score was 34-31 at the half in 
• favor of the Kermodes. 
R~; t  came out strong to 
start  the second half and 
took their first lead of the 
game ~ just one.minute 
into tbe third quarter. The 
Rainmakers got some hot 
shooting from .Willis Parnell 
and Keith Shrubaail to ln- 
crease: the lead to 58-53 at 
the end of the third quarter. 
In the last quarter Mike 
Hogg Came hack'into the 
game aftsr altling out with 
four fouls and scored" a 
That would appear to give,, couple of key,' hoops atbng 
Roses chance to play every with a strong.-final quarter 
day kt first base for the fromSeunMoldenbauer and
Expos as he continues his Ross Dlekie to spark the 
• I" 
chasq ofT y Cobb's all.time Kermodes to a final 82.69 
rece~ 0~ 4,iwz hits.: ~ over the ~inma~. .  
. RO~e, • released by Moldenhauor was the top  
Philadelphia after getting scorer for .Caledonia with 
121 hi~s last season when he 21,17 of those points coming 
sluml~d t 0 a .~5 batting .'in the second half, and Ross 
average, has 3,990 hits in his Diekie had 20. 
carcel~. 
"Ro~; who will he 43 in 
April~touk a cut in salary to 
sign v,'Ith the Expos as 'a 
Keith Shrubsall of :Prince 
Rupert were the other 
members of the first allstar ' 
team. 
Wade Watson o f  
Caledonia was named to the 
second allatar team along 
with John Brecha and 
Domingo Rodrigues of 
Kitimat, and Ken Errico 
• and Rich F.orsell of Rupert. 
Prince Rupert Rainbirds 
were., the top girls' team in 
the zone after they defeated 
Caledonia's girls 59-45 in the 
final game. ' 
Rupert ook an early lead 
in ~e game and led 12.6 at 
the quarter and 28-14 at the 
half. The Caledonia girls 
got a strong second half 
from Karen MeConnell who 
scored 13 points In the 
second part of the game a~ 
Caledonia played even with 
the Rainbirds, each team 
scoring 31 points. 
MeCunuell was. high 
scorer for the Karmodes 
with 19 while Tracey Kerr 
topped Rupert'~ scoring 
with 15. 
Mcconnsll and Kerr were 
both named to the allstar 
team, along with Stacey 
Mnchowshi of Caledonia, 
Angle Horionpilos of 
free agent in the hopes he 
woulc~get to play regularly. 
The .I~xpos figured to. use 
him frequently as their left 
fielder. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - . . . .  
Ollv~,:37,hasbeenoneof .- I l l S l l l a l410 lz l  l l l614lOl41s IIJ 
baseb~ll'a top left,handed " If only'the' last Slx'~ive, four, three or two digits on your ticket are 
dent Cal tO ~ind In the same 0i'der as the winning numbers above, your  
hitter~ with  a .305' batting tlcl(et'lseli~it~le:towin the corresponding prize• , 
avera@ in his .:i5.year : ......... tas( edtOtsw,n...ss0ooq . . . . . . .  . .  ................ ; :  .... last : ' 5.digits wln $5,000 
major:league career. :. I : , ~-"" :~:  idst ."4digltswln $500 
He would replace: Darrell I:: ' : ,"~' pSt" 3dlgltswin $100 -.~,, 
I ' t . . : ./;'i.~- ! :,,,Iqst' . ,2d ig i t sw in  ,. a le  :~,.,. ' 
Zvansi who signed aS a free : I: • : ...... ~l:00;OOO WINNING N U M B E R S  ;.:. . 
agent with Detro[! after i !  ~hereer~no~ubsldlaryprizesforthosenumbers.Compteteandexect 
hittingi .'~/7 with 30 homers "; '/' ~umber~o~ly.. ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  ' , '  
for thq Giants' last Season. . ' ...... ~ , ' . . . .  ~ " 
.Oliver won the :batting :'" ~- IS  S l / IA IO I  w Isl LSl I lOIAI  Vl Zl..S 
title t~o years ngo with a . '::! iO lO l9  IAITIVlS- ~lOlV IS I! IS 131 
.331 average, 43 doubles and 
a car~r~gh 22 homers• He ' [ 8 1 j[I] 4 [ B J 3 i $ [$_ J - 
has 214 career home run,,. MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of  major prizds may claim their prize by following the clalmvrocedure on the back of the ticket. 
OTHER CABH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and including$1,000 
may be cashed at any branch o f  the Canadian Imperial Bank  of  ' 
.Commerce in Western Canaan, oy anynartic,pating retailer, by any 
participating LotteryTtcket Centre, or by following theolslm procedure 
on the back of the ticket. 
Winnsrs n~uat print their name and address on the back of the ticket to ctaim their 
prize• 
In the event of dlscrel~ancy between this list an d the olficial winning numbersllst. 
the latter shall prevail. 
"~'~ LOTILRY 
Last !vear, Oliver ~hit .30~ 
with ~" doubles and eight 
homar~while driving in 84 
runs 1~ 157 games. 
Oliv~-started with Pitt-. 
• sburgh I playing his first full 
season in the majors In 1569, 
after :~ix years in  the 
mfnorS . . . . .  ' - - 
. The bantams weren't so 
.luck}, as :they dropped both 
of their ffilalrl)layoff games 
to Prince Rupert bantams. 
Terracel0st the first game 
7-~. Colin Dow and Roger 
Pomerieau were the scorers 
for Terrace. 
In 'the second game Ravi 
Chokor had two goals and 
Mitch Shinde and Colin Dow 
each hadsingles in a 17-4 
losing effort. These games 
conclude the regular season 
for the bantams but there 
are two out of town tour- 
nnmenls left on the sehedule. 
John McDonald also scored 
for Kitimat and. D ick  
Holmes got one back for 
Vanderhnof to leave the 
score at 3-1 after the first 
period. 
In the second period it 
was Mike Burney and Joe 
Bogaski hitting the mark for 
.Kitimat and Nell West- 
macot scoring for Van- 
~rhnof. . " 
,i 
D FINAL 
KiUmat 'A' took on Princ~ 
Rupert Wrluldea .in the 'D v- 
finals on Sunday morning. 
Kitimat got ,a threegoal 
performance from Denny 
Morleau todown Rupert.7-1; 
Fred Layman got the single 
goal for Rupert while Jay' 
Roberge, Art Orpheim, Don 
P, heault and Jim Wilson 
each added one for Kithnat:, 
I 3) Term Certa in to age 90 
4) Pension for  L i fe .  
5) Jo int  L i fe  Pension 
Does the holder o f  your R.R.S.P. .of fer :  
Al l  f l ve  options. 
Personal ize d Planning . / . ! : . , . .  
Brokerage Network to best rates " 
FRANK DONAHUE 
' ( Ingurance)  
635-2387 635-3157 
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TheCompetition gives business people a break: 
A system wide saving of 25% off the regular 
return fare. Fly Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. 
• Tickets must be 'purchased at Ic-,t~t • Availability Islimited, book cady. 
four days in advance. .,Mid wcck discount is not available on 
• No tnlnlmum stay,. AirBus flights. 
• Maximum stay 2 nights. 25% offi Now we're talking Imsincss! 
• Tra,zcl must be completed no later 
than Thursc~_ y of the week of, R)r rc,~ervations call your tr;tvcl ;tgcnt. 
departure. "~': ", . or I);tclflc Western Airlltics at 038.O221. 
: i  
L 
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HOROSCOPE • ~ 1~.  , t : , .  
, :i onvnou i : bgEu9ene Sheffe 
- '~1  I"" ~ ..... " " A~qH~O~ ~ Computer DOWN L ~0 ~ "  ' 
• Pf.~ • . : ; :  FOR TDESDAY;" .  : ' '  XCoagu]a~ ,input • IBeach  • : : .czar : : :  / ~ ~ i l ~ ! ,  " ~ ~...~~'y~.J~.~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " FEBRUAHY28,1 .:: . :  . . ' / , : '  " ,Dr i l l . ,  ~8  Pitcher eriKer..:: ;11 , ,Peer-- ",s ' 
-AR IES  .~  ..~: . . . : :gExeavate . . . . .  part. zTimberwdf ~0Goodman .... ,; 
(Mar 21toApr 19) : | ~  U - - I - ~  e Cod, e,g. '3 Norseci~': . _ t~ .e . '  _ j - .  
luh)hmting Creative. ~: : ' ,  ": Knlevel'. ' 51 Perform sta~,,.. .... '. ,. ' tea.rare . .. 
are Inspl~f Haddle"-:'~,': ." : 14Wa]lelimber~Burden pernape.~:.':/~l-Aussle~ ' ,. 
'respondeneel Intelleetual ~' " : • ~ '~tent  . '~-_ '  S T~inm : ~ ~  
B,C. by Johnny Hart 
••,•,'p UrE. A NEW - 
*o  "o  . ,  o 
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FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE . . . . .  • by Lynn Johnston 
LIKE ME ~oRKIN~, H HP-.~RSTOGE.T I I R I ; IT I~o I .T roF  /I I ,~ l"~lNe- ' - " ' - ' J l  
I~OL~N~.. .THm3 I 
fILL. ' 
' (~ ,~ ~'- ~ " 
the WIZARD of ID  
~';~: ~:~ ~:~ ........ "~ ~i:  • 
!i I 
,.~.~i .~  "~. 
' T  , ;~ 
~" ~ ~ 
by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
t 
Group politics require a deft The Crvet~uln Is 
touch Use  creative g i l ts  - - ' ; - "  ." . • . . . . . . . . . .  ' letter used stands 
0aoney ueanngs w=m menos . . . . . .  wm equal O thro~ 
are mucny, out rmnor gmns ' and words nsin~ 
-arepossible " v w ° • .~ . , .o . ,g  . ,e~ o els. Solution Is aceompli~ 
a~t(~u. , s r l ,  x~O ~ ~. .~ ' " 
'(.Jan.,20toFeb, 181, ~ • 
You may be *tested, by a .  . . . .  " ' . 
higher;up, but your response" . . . .  . • • 
p utsry0U in good stead. Keep ,.  ' 
tinancian plans under wraps 
for now. ' ' " 
PISCF.~ ' ) ~  HEATHCL IFF  
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) ~ 
Friends are supportive, but 
.yoti'll profit fi'om .some time 
• by :y0inrself today, You're 
capable of deep thought this 
.,evening. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN ' . ' by Stan Lee 
~'-WeLt., ~LU~ -,,~// IdeX ~=T=Y, ,~ ANY ] rV'gNOW, O'~BeON ~ '1  .~I / NOT.. R~A~.g.'~/v~\ 
i ~=~, Now THAT ~ £LOWN ¢OUL~ B~LI~V~ I I HtReP ~ TO TR~f r ( :~Af  t l =:- IHAVmN'T SNOLI~H 
a simple suhatitution cipher in which each 
for another. ]f you think that X equals 0,' it 
ill  roughout the puzzle, Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to loeatlng 
n ished by trial and error. 
: You. BORN TODAY are 
very set in your opinions and 
can be exacting with others. A 
. . , - .  
- -  - _ - - - -  " 
i i  
t t~  N FOUNDED P~N'.~ ~RIED UP I*  
sense of humor will help pave 
your ,way towards success. 
. -  . 
" ' /  I I  
Last year my ex-hus- 
band applied for: and ob-" 
t~dned custody of our 15- 
year-old aughter. He is 
charming,  generous,  
happy-go-luek~, and gore- 
plotely Insane. Tho'mau 
i s  an  ideohoHc  and  par t -  
t ime homosexuaL He 
takes  up w i th  s t reet  
tramps, likes to photo- 
graph them in various 
s tages of undress and 
disp'la~s the photos in Ms 
apartment. . . 
• ~.ou might ask.  how. 
mien a man got custody 
of a 15-year~kl 'glrl,:.l 
wl l l  tell you, When I ex- 
plained all of the above 
to my la_wyer he looked 
at me and imld, "What do 
you  have ~d ins t  year  
ex-huslmnd other than 
I, ou.r biased personal 
!.ee .u~7"  ! Unniemateny . ,. 
mreo anomer lawyer. He " . , ,  ~"'r '' . . . . .  
said there woula be a , ..... 
home_study todetermine-,  • 
the [acts but it was • 
never made. 
When we went to 
the  two  iswyem ' 
nnd_ my hml~nd and the " 
Judge were In the Judge's 
clmmhors '  ' while.- I s~/t 
alone in a room with of. 
f l ee  help. My husband 
won ~e.cm~l .  y fight. 
.My  aauflfi~ter tele-- .  
pnonm me every  few 
dayl.to, my she is unhap 
I~ ana wants to come 
Idmlk. I don't know what 
to do or where to turn. 
ho¥, .  
Contact another law- 
yer (they all can't be In - 
cahoots with the Judge) 
ond get another trial. 
Your daughter, now 16, 
should have something to 
say about her preference 
of a home. 
_,,,j 
: ,  • . . ,.. ; . . -% . -  
-.: .,. : . .: . 
HEHNAi '  . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  L " " ~ ' , : ,  ";.;:'~ ]" . . . .  : / -  
I I I I 
. . , . • 
I . . 
. . .  ~, : f : ;  , ,  • 
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a-.~9 I l l a le~ [11111 I1~11~ I I 
"Hey,  Lily. You were in the army. 
What's an 'adjective'7 °" 
acldevementis llkelv . . . . . . . .  " 11 Ph dd . R Argon, 6 Track' :. ' ~ Nsughty 
ANIMAL CRAKER by Roger Bollon TAUR"° " ::::~: : -,.,mr~.con0q.-e.g.: ~ Veurger '~: -.SCo~da. 
~,., ,o : " ~ " " : " : I I  Nlnny ' ' U D~eat topping :. ;: ~. ''~ c l~f  . (Apr ,20toMay20) :~. :  . . ' • . ,  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . .  ~ ' "o ld l -~  
Artistic . sens ib i l i ty .  i s . .  m_ i _~,  t lor m ~_ :  ~ ~aeu~e.,___ ~ ~.~v-  
hei-htened J o in  F , . i=n/ la  o~o ' : " : '  F ra~er  insect .  . u t ,u~mmcum~ ~ e ~ vp  
event, :Group:activities bring . : :~:/ : .~i~ ==~u=.., , Bi0 A I iA  B L EmAIBIAISI  o- a'~cle 
SUCCesS , .': . . . .  - . ~* .~v . .m.=.  ^ l ,m,m mn=~"~ILC)nLL  I " - .  ' ,- • ' . .~ - _ .  ~ • - -  , _ _ l *  . . . .  . I P ' I IV¥11** I  I~L I~I I *~I~ ~ l [~qst~i  fl* ~ . .  
GEMINI .  :w . .~g '  : . . . . . .m~.  ; ~ I ,L ,  "nEA I~L . I /WIA I  ~: .5 - . , ,  .. 
ilVlay.21toJune-20) ~ . : . , -mWM~,qsn .- Ill ilOIKI SIPIRIAM .'.m"~'amer .
. . . .  Investment hunches are'on- " ' •. u u.,'xclme. I~N N~ )Y IP ,  A ~ .~_ uaxmer , • 
• . the. money Power, comes " .. - ' i~  Letup - IS[OIAll )IAILILII~IOIAIDISI 4o t~sm- -  
• . through ~e wr i t ten  and / :  : "-~IIn~amous. I I I LL I  ICI~ I ESnLEOI  i lChooses . 
• ':spokenword You'llsize u" a , .  : "' i " marqtds I/XIL[LI ~L ONEIF  LAT I -  GWork .' 
,: ,situationaccurately,. . v : ." , NSportmuan - - ,  . IOINI~I 3_ ~H[NISI ~ Bard's river " 
.. "CANCER. -  ~i,,.~., . ! ' ~ T]mwler . !T!A.!L!] E .m( ;  O C ~._m~_. --46 Pinball" 
. . . . . . . . .  - ~ - - -  ~£~'  - ' ne l l  ' VAN~-~/ I IAL IL IK I  I INIDISI mishap , 
~ ~dlMle ZI [0 auly ~.~.) ~ "~ ~-: . . . .  IPlOISII URIOIU IEnDlU lE I  ,, 
• i You' l l rev ise an .opmlon " . ml~t  II=l/~l~,l' I t= l~ l l= lDn~l r~ lX I  47 .-~.We.~ 
about, a child .or loved, one. . ~ cmce ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ma~ enos • 
m Kermit, e.g. ' 7-9 well" " • 
As~)iring thespians meet with ~ ' "pollol" !: 'i~mswer to yesterday's puzzle, 49 Comholdex; " 
S_HOE , encouragement . .Exerc l se"  . - . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  by  Jeff MACNol Iy - -  " yodrmind . -  . _ .  . ' .  : ! ' 2 3 4 . . :~  6 - '6 '  7 8.- ~ S -. 10  1!, 
~ubt le tyenhances 'careere f .~ . "  : ' ' :1 "': ~ ~";" ~ l  '~ ~{"  ~'~ 
• ~F,I~EY~T~TO#I~F.~k~NC~ ~!~.~;~ ~C~IT foi~s,.Newmethods br inga  .. n5 i * ': ~ m . [ ]  t7 ,::.  
ou nmy rose your romper " '. 27 " . ~ 28 ~ 30__._~ __:_.3~ ::. 
at work. Later, when you calm . " ' ~ ' ! 
down, you find ways to 'he ~ ~. " ~ ~ ~ 33 
• more effective. Collaborations " ' ~ ~ ~ • ' 
arehigtdighted. , , ' ! 35 " ~ 36 
LIBRA ' .~1 , . ,~ '  • ' ~ • ' ' 
. (Sept . ,~toOct .22)__ '&  I ~37 ~ ' .~ .  . ~  
You re. a shrewd bargainer I ~ " ' ~ . . . .  
E"  47--- and shou ld  come up  on  top ' in  : . . 41 . ~ 42 43  . ~ 44  4s  
financial dealings. Secn'ecy in- I ~ 3~ 
" " . ' ' by  Russe l l  Myers  sures the success of a work " 48 ~ 4,9 .. . i~  so 
i project. • .' . .  , ~ . . . . .  :~  
SCORPIO _ . . . .  Sl I ~ ~ r~ 
MEHLE' , " ' ;  / :::'~:: ......................................... : " "dHt l~K l~ (Oct.23toNov.2J), lll~i~' 54 " ; " ": 
' PHONE :~:~::, /~onKeq ~ ! u  ""~=;az~r~zA . l ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i  strumentor.creativewriting - -  " - -  
/.:! ./~::: ¢ompa,~ !:~ course. Hobbies should have . • ., 
.:illi!!/F ii!iiiililiiii:., iii an intellectual ppeal. Insight , ' " , 
comesfromachild. " " , . : ~ ~! .... 
SAGrrrARIVS g¢~;~ CRYlq~UIP 7-9 
(Nov. 22toDec. 21) " ~ 
Someone:hits a sore spot, :H  IWTMLWN FMB LYNMW~MGVHFV TE-  
but inner anger subsides by 
day's end.. You'll add -a , VTLHEA NYE iMFVWT DN PLMBDLHP,  AT. .  
decorative touch to home. Ap . " . , . . . . . . . .  . .. ~,, 
~ .  = , , ~ . ~ ~ ~  • plyintelleetualtalents, :.~,.~,.;;,~. ,,.:~!..,.Yesterdays Cryptoquip: COULDN'T I~'q'.IRRITATED ,~, 
c~.mco,~N. 1~t~ . . . . .  .~-:.,.CYCLOPSCOU~I~ s~EZY~,, :Y~.~ : ' ,  - : ,  : 
!Dee.~2toJan.19) vOP.K'II" - , .- - .... .Today'sCr~teqUlp !~,'~i~T~" ......... '. ~ : 
: v '~  ~ L ' ? + 
' n n I'~':':' Ln' ~ ::" : ~"' + ' + "I + '  :' n 'n "J~ ''n''':' ' n :' : " . . . . . .  I : " } '' :'' . . . .  n : d . ; . ~n' + n +~::~,' ' : 1 . . . . .  ' " ' . I n' . . . .  . :  •, / ThO Hora l&  ~0mlay ,  Fe~uary  27,1~14,  Iqngo  7 
+ + ++ +: + n ':'+:+++ = ++ ..... i ' e ed ++ . . . .  '  y+]ie' . + + _ . . + +  + . . . . . .  _ + • ++,+.,++++: +• . . . . .    • , .+  •+:  . :  ++ + . . . .  3 •1  • 
.+  ~: : "  "" + q~t~+ : ' ~ '++' :  ' ' t  " . .  N+:+ ~'  r= i~ / "" " t l ,  + :~ ' ' . +" := . ' " "  .' . . . .  , . .  ' + : , " ' : " ' . " , r " , + : " " ++ ' = ' 1 ' ' , ++ , " ,  ' " j " ' : , q , . . . .  + ' , . • ' 
..C.ONCOm). N.H. <~)~.~ : M amhsster , Jackson satd ::'by muny Jews." ~ ~ ~ ~: ~; ~pUmistic Sund~y as ~even ~"I think [ eve.t~ali~ wi," ~" ~m- L -.,. ,.-- m,.,~ on ~...~+.' ~'~--,2, /..,,,_._ ,.,.,-_, .... .... .,-.:~ ,... 
• wnue , Democratic - ,• ' • • ' ,  • . . . . .  • '  * +• • ' +, - , - - . -  ,+-- . . . .  .~-  • .~-- - . .=. . ,+o. . . . , , , , , ,+;+ .... ,----.+... - -+  - - ,~  ~,~ o .. ... ; . . . .  Sunday: night he used the :. The  admission came. at of , .  the:-.enght, candidates win some. r im r i  . -  , . . . . . . . .  • " ' " rcsidentiai eandidat .... . . +, . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . .: .,.:,.. ;,,,..~ . . . .  ., ,.,,, ,... p ~a., .es and I Feb. ~Z;24 interv iews,with was on ~he ABC Thin Week third.place finish in Zowa. 
P . . . . .  ~ a~e ten~ in . a p r ivate ,  con- . the end of a day in .which ,,-cami~dgned in.the state. ' u unk " " " . . . . . . .  " ' • . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' "q . . . . . . .  ,4q ' q " " % " " .+  . i = . ' k i , r , " .k" . . . . . . . .  : " , it will be tau'ty soon, 351 Democrats who said with. David Brinkle l~epubhcans also have a 
f/ghl~g to keep (avorite versatton, but it was not m • most • candidates were + PREDICT8 VICTORY he said. "This mayor  may they intended to vote.in the program and said if Mo~ primary Tuesday in which 
geaflng up for American audiences with a slightly~altered the Germans during the Second World war. it paralyses the 
Vm.~tm, i nnrl i1,= ia ah.tfllna *n ~.a  r r~ DhU~,a.,I.,k;. breathing system by interfering with one of the body's 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ..... bioch lookin ~" for a small theat~ to test  the -~ eti-ns of emical functions A small dose could cause death 
s . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ v , . .  " , ,  , 
"~-  , '~"  "~"  ~'~q'~', 'I~"P ';I ~';t :~Tq~, ;;f,"~'t~),~J~'-:+(k|,"J . . . . .  , " ",," ; . . . . . .  ; '~- 'e -~ ':'" • . k.~ . . . . . .  ~dmeron s demai~ds, ~oliveyed t14 I[$|e~fi~'~ calls to h~s ; :  Actor Mare Messier says al~oUgh. ~e.s~ow,,c~ed Brew . . . . .  ;~ . . , ,  . . . . .  ; , : ;  . ..... . ~,. 
, .  ~//;nn:0; + . , * *  hn~"+, ' c i , , .~ i~."  i ,  ~.~;m i,,. ' ,~ . r . . , . .~  mwyer ana po.ce, incnuoe, aroppmg me charges ano - a"im~t, ~'q~+aii'~he~re. . "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . .  vestigations into previous cHmi"al matters. 
"The clharaeters exist even if the taverns don't, People.  
can id:endfy.with them." 
Just ~hen all the hysteria bout Koo Starkand her soft- 
core por~ exploits had died down, a British newspaper bas~ 
printed w~at. it saysare" nude photos of Prince Andrew's 
new girlffle.d. • ~ : ~ 
Thel~ma~-circulation News of The World said it printed 
th ' ~" e pictures from original negatives provi{]ed by a London 
photo8rapher and did not retouch them. " 
"I cue :categurically say that those two nude photos are 
fakes/' says Katie Raheit, a 23-ysar-old modcl, " I  have 
neverpost~l in the nude either professionally or for friend- 
S," : 
The newspaper featured two pictures purporting to show 
Katie nude and quoted photog"Ephor Phil Lind, ay as 
saying: "She had no ;inhibitions aboul undressing." 
But Katie said she had been wearing a camisole when 
Lindsay photographed her about three years ago and "it I 
had had a nude ph0tograph'taken of me professionally I 
would haveM0ne alot more and made a forttule out of i t . "  
Entertainer CEh CalluwEy and noted choreographer 
Henry l~Pang were among the Broadway celebrities who 
gatheredat a Manhattan ursing home Saturday to toast 
aetrsss GeorgiE Burke on her t06th birthday.. 
"Ti~ere~s no~.stepi)ing this lady, she's still spry, ~iid ac- 
t i ve , '~/~ MaHiyn Llehtmau, administrator Of ~e ho~ne 
where +B/~ke hasl ived for the last nine. Years. ~'  
AlthoUgh now confined to a wheelchair, the actress who 
appeared:in the 1963 production of Porgy. and Beps'with 
Callowa3t and Lesntyne Price still "can belt out.a~ tune , "  
Lichtman said. 
,'She,s a .member  .of our chorale group here and 
freque~,fly leads them in singing old Fats Wal!er tunes, and 
favorites l ike Honeysuckle Rose and Sweet Georgia 
Browi/," Llchtman said, 
Boxers WilUe de Wit and Shawn o'sElllvan, two of 
Canada's .brightest hopes for gold medals at the Los 
Angeles Summ~ Olympics, have threatened not to com- 
pete f0t Canada unless their coaches Join them.: : 
b'aulliva~ said he could fight for Ireland since Irish of, 
ficluls li;id already approached him during last summer's 
Commonwealth Games. De Wit, whose parents are Dutch, 
said hewouldn't hesitate to fight for the Netherlands, 
Neither Harry SnEtle, coach of heavyweight champion de 
Wit 0f Grande Prairie, Alia., nor O'Sullivan's coach, Peter 
Wylie, Werenamed to the Canadian team.. 
"I 'm not going into any internationa! eyelet without him 
(Wylie) h~my comer,"  said light-middleweight,champton 
O'Sulllv~+o~ TorOnto. 
"He's t~e one Who knows me the best, What shap~ping 
here is ludlereus, .it's unheard of" :  + i ' +,"/.~'./:S;~'~+I~++ 
+___ ,_ '  . . . .  • .,.:'. ~:,.,~,,,, ! ",, :, 
It see~ some folks are cashing in 6n thel'd~malid.(or. .+ 
good 61d ~Pankee know~how. " ~ ' :  • ' J ' ; ' : ~ ~ ~-  
A Hofise of Representatives sub£c~lmittee r port says 
the U,S, is losing billions Of dollars a~nd thousands Of Jobs to 
fore~Ji ~unterfeitezs who preduce~imitation American 
g ,o~!, s Panglng from designer Jeans to heart pumps. 
'The variety of fake goods is limited only by the 
imagination of the counterfeiters," said the report lssu~ed 
Saturday by Rep, John Dlngeil(D-Mich.). 
The 8Y,-l~ge report, titled Stealing American IntellectUal 
Prope/ty: Imitation Is Not Flattery, 'summarizes the 
subcomi~tttee,s year-long investigation of violations by 
foreign ~ pr0ducers of trademarks, patents, and copyrights 
owned by Americans and says the primary problem is 
flagrant duplication of trademarked U.S. products. 
NO. OF 
PRIZE CATEGORY PRfZES PR IZEVALUE 
WIN JACKPOT . CARRIED 
6 OUT OF 6 WINNING ~ 
~UMBERS OVER 
5OUTOF6 + " WEN 
BONUS NUMBER 4 $196,258 
• . I 
The lawyer said Cameron .wanted replies within 48 hours. 
Auckland deputy police commander Graham Perry said 
today Cameron is being treated as "a menace to society, a
threatto the public." 
Perry would not disclose police,action i  tracking down 
Cameron. He said he has no idea where Cameron is. or 
where he may release the gas. 
chemistry professor David Hall. of Auckland University 
said a person with university training could make Sarln-GB 
if he POSSessed the formula. 
Aukland is New Zealand'slargest city+ with about 850,000 
people. 
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THE 6 WINNING NUMBERS . 
WIN IN ANAt ORDER II APPLIES TO- - '  S OUT OF 6 + ONLY | 
WIN 4k~ 
s OUTOF6 126 *3,7266o 
4OUT OF  6 8 ,302  W,N $145  
 0uTov6 175,317 .,N ,10o o 
t '  
"Winning tickets must be ~rasented to an aulhor0zed Western B 
• (3anada Lottery Foundation LOTTO 6/49 relailer Iocaled 
~V*thln Albeda. Bnlish Columbia. Manitoba or Saskatchewan 
~here prizos may be paid or claim forms provided PiIzes 
musl be claimed within Ihe year following lhe draw dale 
I~ the event of discrei~ancy befween Ihis list and lhe olflclal 
Winning numbers list, fhe [tltter shall t0revad • 
i • SAT. MAR. 3, 1984 
!, ,JAeKPOTI I+nlMATED AT 
I . re,me. I 
Y am + Ju iuuar 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
COHTRACTOR 
CALL• 635-S876 
EMERGENCY NO. 63S-9653 
" " ' ~ r ' ~'~, ' : • ' : J ' ~ ; "  ~L¢118"11~ <'632"4741 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display ip Pir~ Park " 
set up,  skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordeble 
3889 Mu l le r  Ave .  635.9418 
WARNING- - - -  
PREMISES PROTECTED BY  
PRINCE ~ TERRACE 
RUPERT 
624-2004 638-0241 
ELECTRONIC  BURGLAR 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
RB 
Warranty  Work  On 
Sanyo ,  F i sher ,  Cand le ,  York ,  Tosh iba ,  
Zen i th ,  L loyds ,  
Repa i rs to  a l l  makes  o f  
S tereos  & T .V . ' s  
..oRA.  6384)775 TERRACE 
ELECTRONICS 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
B~ITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUI~VEYO~ . 
3305 I~NNEY STRI:ET. 
TEI~ACE, B,C, V8G 3G3 
638-1449 
For but results 
use the 
Business Directory 
+ Rbout  
- /V  ~ 1 
WCl]~ if they liked Bob and Doug McKenzle, they'll love 
Broue? 
Brou 9, the tavern comedy seen by some 600,00O 
Canad!ans sthce fis first performance in Quebec five years 
ago; ~:headed south for the spring to try to win the same 
SUCCess. 
Producer Jean.Claude Lesperance said the east is 
' W M ~ '  1 Mondale " ~vithin a spirit of meanness.', . ," taking pains to ins'ist :they, " I  ~+. will, win thiS. not be the first . . . . .  -~ ' -  " " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
H f l  6 " . S ~ n  ~ ~ nc  , , ' " . = " " • " ~ "1 . . ' ~ ~ " . - , . + • prmmry. • oatewmsmg'/uesaay, I t s  n~agun =,,~ca umy w=en 
_P0 .~ .~. .  _g  e, • However innocent and were , . s tey ing in  theTace  nominat ion,  Iamabsa lute ly .+ 'But  ,h~ . . . .~.  , , ,e,  . . . . . . . . .  , , , . , . _~, , '^ , , , , :  _. , -  . . . . . . . . .  . . _~, , , . . _ . .  . . . . . . .  
J aclt~onhastaltenth M " " ' ' M ' 1 " . . . . .  : * ' " '  . . . .  ~ :'~L "~ M~ ' " : " ' i " '~ " '  ' " 4 " L " ' ' q :~"  ?'~ -=,=,,,= .==~.- ~ms=~.~,uuyw. , , . .o ,  nocomygomgmnemenrsc  -pv~mu: , . '  ~ : ,~ .  qJ . . . . . . .  e= ~.. unlilt~nded,. ...... Jaekkon while conceding they m.ight ~ ~am'e, t!a~rt said on the C i~ as " " . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , .  . . . . .  ~ ,  ~,W hisgton t'ost poll  that tikel t imary : ,  voters , ,  r im i t s  Din to • Af ter  K lsa  ante at ape ton  the,eve of New,  +,, ' ' " & ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ' " , " . . . . . . . . . .  " ' r . . . .  y p . . . . . . . . .  p !ary, g g be the. ppoar 
. .  ~1~.  ~.,, + - r . .... . admi t ted ,  A t  was offensive have, trouble . , keep i~g-Face  theNat ion  program, said Hart  was sunrmrh=d hv t, nnd.oh~d l~',,h 12 14 ~ ld"  n..o ,, - t0,= =,,,, . . . . . . .  v°.~...,. 
~r , age-er-b~ and wrong. .  Mondsle from ending fl with .Th6 latest poll,out of  New 24 . . . . .  ' . . . .  "~ ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ a ~  V 0 ~ A~ ' '  M Mt  ~ . , n i  r '  ; " ,~'~n ~4 .~ ' V~*E~;:~': ' L . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . ; . .  ,..1. ; . . , , , .  ~. ,.., - ,~ per een! had  Mondaie Mondale 36 per cent; Glenn Glenn was on the NBC said he thought he bad been, 
:,~,: - .  te . . .__ _ .  ~ .~ * - ,~,,f  ,JacKson a mg wnl "/l lesaay +:  . Harfipslure lnmeatea ' al l  + l "n " " + • ; " ~ " . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  eadi g with 38 per  cent. t6, Hart 13, Jackson 10, Meet the Press re r m warml received and ad- adml~on that  he t~ed the re . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " " p g a Y . . . .  .., ;;  . : .  . . . . .  peated]y had~ sa id .  he Only Senator Gary.Hart of increase in Hart= positio n, : Senator. John Glenn h-Hn,, ' Uce-,,,,ern .or, Cranston - - -  =--,-,-= ,- . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  -~,-~ ,,to,,, d; , t ,~.o, ,** ,;,,,,, 
wora : ' t l ymle  to refer  to" i~ • " . . . .  : , ' ' ' ' " ' ' " 1 ' ~ , ' " ' " ' "  " ~ ' '  ~ ~ "  " ' ~ ' " = ' ' U " '=  'a  ~ " ~  W U m  U "~uY ~ ' . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  " " ~ " ~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  eald not remember  using Colorado, the .... surprise When fudged it he thought he, to . . ,, .Tows * ; "  : '~ : . . . . . . . . .  * - • • . . . .  ~ • +'., * . . i  . '  ,. rebound from a disap- f ive; Ho l l ings f lve ,  Askew m this thing to stay healthy and the future looks 
---.'~': .. . . . . . .  .. . ' me ter  m I/ymte,+ wine n I s  ..seconu-pmee taker m ~ne c~wu;wm me primary, he: :  eeintin~ finishin Iowa,had to,;,--~.*ihe-"reat undecided e . . . . . .  z,__ ,~"_'_,_- . . . . . .  , k.a.k, , . . . : .  
- }?+ " . . . + ' . "  +. . . . .  • - • . " " . • • * " .  = .  . + ' "  ' . r ~  0 , ~ 1  " t . ~ | l t ~ l . U l  I1 .1¢11|  ~ l / a t i l ~ M J l l  U I  ¥ ~ - ~  U I I ~ I I L  l~ J l "  
_m :an..:appearance at short for the nsme Hyman Iowa cancuses last week, said there "are always i4nercentandgacksonw.~ O..mrmionlna Sundsv in ,~ . . r~. . ; . . ,  . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  , °h . .~ . . .  . .^ . . . ,  . . . .  . 
.'rempieA0ath Yeshurun in and m considered offensive . sounded unwaverlngly chances'for miracles"  .... fourth at seven',~r cent Mot.;. " ;d  Vermont . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . .  s 
" " ' " ' - - - -  - -  ' " " " " " " . . . .  ~ . ' O . . . .  - -  . P • _ . . . . . .  .:--. . , me ~auon program ano ne mac coma oe very 
• ~ " " " . ' " - ' : . . . .  • U : , . . Mondsleenntlnuedtoignore said: "We tokethe  cam.  benef/ciul." .... 
Hind trike Sikh v,olen u s  s over  ce  .conceatratedhia Denlo~;J' tiet'iVals and pa ign  from wesk to w e e k . o n  crit icizing "' :'; 
"~ '  r f '  1 . . . . . . . . . . .  President Reagan. 
Y 
AUCKLAND, New Zaland (Reuter) - -Pol ice said today 
an escaped psychiatric prisoner threatening to release 
lethal nerve gas in Auckland is a menace to society. 
Bruce Douglas Cameron, 32, believed to have degrees in" 
science, escaped Wednesday from a hospital where he was 
awaiting trial on charges of possessing and manufacturing 
the hallucinogenic drug angel dust. - 
The gas named by Cameron was Sarin-GB, invented by  
NEW DEIJ I I  (AP)  ~ A 
strike b~ ~Hindus pmtesting 
violence:by Sikh .militants 
closec!, factories, shops and 
;choo~ ~the:capit~d 'today 
md .~.e~Slkh a'ctivists were 
~ r  ~afier ~ mutilating 
eop le~:  I:~ o f  India's con- 
stitullon. 
Four r leaderso f theSkh  [rom the waters of in- 
militants' Aklai Dal party terstate flvers . . . . .  
leaders met on the st.e~ of . One of the Sikhs who 
the government :0 f f l ce  participated inburning was 
building in ( the Punjab Prakssh S~gh Badal,  
capital ofClumdiga/'h .and former chief minister of" 
r ippedthew0MSikhf rnm Ptmjab.  He told The 
coples0f the constituti0n. As sue,steal Press earlier 
The four were arrest~,  that volunteers would bur~ 
Five~Sikh activists burned jailed charged wiih 
eopl~ ~f one paragraph of defaclilg the 33-y~r-old 
the COnstitution at a S ikh constitution ~ punishable 
shr inei~gtrOne ldlometre by samany as three years 
from pa~liament building in Imprisonment and 'a fine. 
New Delhi,! Police snatched 
the nmi.g papem as the 
Sikhs~iemerged from the 
shrine'~Outing slogans, and 
all fi~b":were ' arrested. 
Each Sikh lighted a piece 
of i~ l~r :  c0ntaining a 
secti0n.of Article 25, which 
elas~+.(~'iSIMl, s as a Hindu 
sect, l!ot~a,~parate religion 
as de~;;~d~ by Sikh ae-' 
tivists~./?! , 
and copies of the constitution 
every, week in froht of the 
par l iament building; 
"We are not afraid of 
arrests," he said. "We will 
They demand f l iat .the even burn it in jail. They 
government c.lassify!India's can hang us, they can shoot 
estimated113/millio~:Sikhs u , they can do anything 
as membem of a s~parate they want." 
religion and want Vatican- More than 2,0~0 armed 
like status for their holy policesurrounded the white. 
city, Amrftsar." domed shrine. 
Sikhs also are demanding-  Inside the ,shrine, about 
merger of disputed Coan- 350 Sikh protesters had 
digarh te r r i to~ with gathered to hear BadE, and 
Punjab and a larger Share to pray. , 
for their northern state 'PWe will fight bulletsl We 
will fight for our religion!" 
Major factories, markets, other installations. GREETS WORKERS 
~opa and most schOols - .  Authorities in New Delhi Mondale's rmal pre- 
were : c l .osed .  "duringi'" the have .deployed. 3,000 ad- . primary'appearance in New 
strike.. . . . .  " . . diflonal potic~from neigh- Hampshire was to greet 
. rounded workei'$ as  Strikers stopped city• . boring states •:and " they arrived 
bdscsin a few places and up "anti-social elements" today at the Myrna Shoe 
deflated tir~s. About 25 /-and about two dozen Sikh factory in Manchester. 
people were reported activists. " 
arrested "on charges  ~of i t " rhe  strike was ca l ledby  
Hoting and defying the bah*. ..the right-wing " Hindu 
• on. assembly by more than •+': nationalist Indian. People's 
four people, party. 
The Sikh agitaiion has led On Sunday, Sikh ex- . ,  
to attacks on Hindus-in the . tremisis fired machine- 
Punjab, and to,~ backlash 0f ' guns on Hindu households in
assaults on  Sikhs in the Punjab, killing five people, 
neighboring state Of including two women and a 
HarYana,: child. A policeman, was--  
STRIFE CLAIMS82 '~ murdered at a railway 
Police said at+ least 82+ station, 
people have been killed last Punjab police capiured . 
two weeks in re|jglous trife three Sikh militants in a gun 
in the two states, battle In which one militant 
Police and paramilitary was slain and a policeman 
troops P..aled off main h igh- ,  wounded. _. 
ways to , ' the  e~ty and:  
screened all rail and train " - J 1 - I 
Right now it's New HEmp- Rabbi Arthur Starr sa id 
shire, next week It's Maine, he thought Jackson "opened : 
and we will see where we the doors to dialogue bet- 
are." wean the black and Jewish 
Interviewed on  the communities," But he ! 
Brinkley show, former added that he still had .~ 
senator George McGovern• major disagreements with i 
said, "I 'm not going to drop Jackson over the Middle i 
out after New Hampshire." East .  
All 
I they shouted. "The sword passengers ~and guarded 
F E D  P L E  andreligton w i l lSoc le t  ' *"  triumph!"~ menteleph°ne'power'waterandac e l  
, ~,YOu ~lt l  
c ~  
T IC I~ I '  Lorru~v 
¢~11r1~ 
business Idirectory 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC ~laims 
Specialists Handled 
~ Promptly 
- 4711 A KE ITH 330 ENTERPRISE  
TERRACE KITI MAT 
FOR ,'LEASE +. 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse  Space  
At  the  corner 'o f  Ke i th ,  Kenney  & P0h le  
~thrQe units, 1737 sq. ft. ee~h wlthstore fronts. 
--ondlJnlt, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
- -one  Un! t ,  951 sq. ft., with 14x14'overhead oor. 
Call DAVE MtKEOWN 
635-7459 
Local Stock 
A complete line of Janitorial  Supplies for Moteh 
Hotel, Hospital end Industry. 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Weekly Oellvery to Kiflmnt 
635.5501 




Rook now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
, i ;  '," " ;  s t : . ,  ".,'..~, v .' .'." H' ;~; ; ' ; ' .  . . . .  ,.~ ,'./ 
IMPORT A DOMESTIC AUTOMOTIVE RUPAIR 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
" LABOUR $1t--HOUlt 
&lml Qummtway PHONE BILL 
Terrace, S,C. VSG 4Pl ~ l?6S  
For information on running your ad in thebusiness 
directory call 635-6357 
' I • . : i I I I I : " ' " . . . . .  ' , .  : . ' :  d : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  I-- - -  I -- " I I  " I . . . . .  i + ( : I + . . . . . .  " I " 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSiFIEDS- 11:OO n.m. - ONE DRY PRIOR TO PUBL ICRT ION :" ~: 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster KSAN- HOUSE Is available EVERY. THURSDAY at 
SERVICES-  Provides Parents Association meets to womefl and children who 7:00 p.m. In the' Hospital 
assistance with household the. fourth Tuesday of each have been ~ phys!celly or Pysch Unit there is a movie 
management and dally month at Northwest mentally ~bused. If you on Alcohol and Drugs. 
living activities to aged, CommunltyCollege.Wearo. need a safe temporary Everyone welcome 
!ppd.marg-84) bandlceppod, a support group for foster refuge call the help line 635- convalescents, ,chronlcal!y porents. If you would like to 4042. 
III, etc. 4619 Lakelse' talk to us please call Bev (ppd.aprl130-84) 
Avenue. Phone635-5135. 635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
(ppd.30nov.83) Trean 635.2865. PARENT'S-I N.CRISIS A 
(ppd2.23m&84) self.help group for parents,. 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE'  sseklng to change 
Education Ass'n. Is GAY" -  CONNECTION destructive psflerns of 
concerr~d with upholding Sundays, 7.10pro 638.1362. child-rearing. Weekly 
:the right to llto of the ~ (ppd.Nov84) mcetlngs.;Tele~one crisis 
Innocent from conception to fine - 635.5556 or write to 
natural death. Active and - P.O. Box 424 Terrace, B.C. 
suppor t ing  members WE WANT YOU tO come [ppda-201une) 
welcome. Phone R(~berta and loin us, .a. family 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. orientated group, with 
(ppd-301une-84.) family and adult activities. FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
We are a local support Soup Kitchen --  We provide 
group; offering friendship, free SOUl~ to those In need; 
companionship and half If thl.;; service i!s. provided by 
we can to families Qvho are - vo lunteers : ,  Who: are 
only one parent, Come and ~unemPloyed. Donations of 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
:CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
:every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kite K'Shon staffroom.- 
• For more Informatlen call 





Drop.In centre; supper[ 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore,' 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups. 
4S42 Park Avenue; ' i 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospltah at ei~m Phone 
Isobe1635-9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(ppd-23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. In the H, ospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on ,Alcohol and Drugs. 
Eve r;/o'ne welcome. "/* 
. .  (p,d-fe.b.6) 
food and money are needed UNEMPLOYMENT ' 
to malntal~"thls nervlce. ACTION CENTRE We 
Canada. For Infor~ation 3512 5parks Ave. 
phone Bea 635-3238 or Judy 10am-41ml 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 • 638.1604. 
Terrace, B.C,. V8G 2B5; . ~1 (~d2-30mar84)'. 
• " (ppd2.Smar) 
:1 
INDEx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ 
t Communlty Servlces ~ Servlces . . . . .  
2 Coming Events 24 ' Sltuatlone Wanted 49 
3 Notices 21 TV & ~tereo SO Homes fo r  Sele.~ :~ 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 51 Homes Wanted', 
S Blrthe 30 Furniture & Appllaqces . S2 Property for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 Pets SO Property Wanted 
7 Marriages - 32 Livestock 54 Business ProPerty 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade . 56 Motorcycles 
10 " In Memorlum ~ " /Miscellaneous Wanted . 57 Automobiles 
I I  Auctions 39 Merlrm. SO Trucks& Vans 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
13 Personal .. 41 Machinery 60 . Recreational Vehicles 
14 "Business Persenel ' 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Alrcralt 
15 Found 44 ProPertr for Rent 44 Flnonclal 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Board ~I Legal 
19 Help Wanted 47 . Suites for Rent 69 . Tenders 




• Engagements 6.oo 
Marriages .6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
.In Memorlum 6.00 
9var  60 words, S cents each additional w~rd, ' 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Clasclfled Advertising" 
Insertion. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, tNO 
Single Copy 254= 
By Carrier mfh. I;3.50 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mail  3 mths. 25,00 
8Y Mail  '6 mths. 35.00. 
• " OYMall . I yr. 58,00 
' Senior Citllen 1 yr. 30.00" 
Brlilsh commonwealth end United States of 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inuertione SI.SO per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First InSertion charged for whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must • be made before second 
Allowanco can be made for Qnly one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup,  
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 
Roles available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
1yr.65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to  claSSify Ida 
under aPpmprlote headings and to set rates "' 
therefore and to'determine page location.' 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, . 
classify or reiect any adverlluemert end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay tbe customer the sum" 
Paid for the advertisement end box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked UP 
within 10 days of expiry of an edvartlsement wil l  
be destroyed unleSS'mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requestednot to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in edvertlSSments 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication, 
It IS agreed by the advertiser requesting sPace 
that the liability of the'Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an ad~ertllement or In tha 
event of an error apPearing I.,t !he advcrtlS~menl 
• ~s i~ubnshed shall be limited to the amount pPld 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising sPace occupied 
by the Incortect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising, 
Advertisements must comply with the British 
Columble Human Rights Act which pmhlblts any 
, advertising that discriminates .against any 
Parson because of his race, rellglon,'sox, color, 
nationality, ancestry or piece "of-origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 lind 65 yesre, 
UnleSS the condition Is Iustifled by a bona fide 
rACl~lrement for the Work involved. ' 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum ctlerge SS,00 Anlerlca. "- 
per Insertlpn. .....'; ",. 
i 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
15.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis, 
"COMING EVENTS • 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 
.words or less, typed, and subm Ifled to our office,, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED " 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day Of publication 
N~nday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER eth l r  
t l l la  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
Service charge of SS.~ on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO chorus pmvlded news, oubmltt~l within one 
morlth. 
Box |1~, Terrace, B.C. Home Dellvary 
r IG  414 Phcal ILlS.4NI 
KITIMAT 1 
h ra/ 
Classi f ied " ' Ma, l . ,n  Form 
Your  Ad ........................................... . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  Phone No.  of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Kalur~ St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
are a non-government 
agency that provides advice 
and counselling to the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. It you needhelp 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems or 












' Tuesday ~8130 p.m. 
i (Open Sl~aker) 




Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursclay.-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 







Hospital Psych Unit 





• 34 hrs.-T 638-8195 
Alanon Meetlng 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 




COMMU N I TY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. " 



































ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
'~ould like to offer you our 
support end friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tes!s available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave.. Office 
hours Mon. to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
lpm Phone 635-3907 anytime 
(ppd;lune84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635-4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and Inkkmatlon 
for vlotlms of sexual 
assault. Office. location: 
N¢~2~238. Kal.um Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(ppd.aprl130.84) 
• JUDO CLUBS Fo r lunlor 7. 
14 years. Ju.Jltou for edult. 
For more Intormotlon call 
635.9316 and .635.9556. 
(p3.30may) 
TERRACE ART 
ASSOCIATION Deadline for 
entries for the 1984 B.C. 
Festival of the Ads Jurled 
Show of handmade, original 
works Is March 22nd. Entry 
forms available at: Nor. 
thern Accents, ,Northern 
Lights, Pictures Plus 
Gallery. Return completed 
forms to Terrace Art Assoc. 
Box 82, Terrace, V8G 4A4 
(ncs.2mar) 
I 
THE CANADIAN Parents 
,.for., :,French Terrace 
chapter would like to an:' 
nounce 'that the monthly 
mneting has been changed 
from Wed. Feb. 29-84 to 
'Monday, March 5-84, 7:30 
p.m. at Klfl K'Sban. This is 
to be a public Information 
meeting with speakers and 
films. 
(ncS-2mar) 
THE WOMEWS I ntor. 
churchCouncll of Canada Is 
sponsoring "A World Day of 
Prayer",  to be held at 
Sacred Head Parish 4830 
Straume Ave..Terrace, B.C. 
March 2, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is Invited to 
gather for this special day 
of prayer. 
(ncs.2mar) 
"EDUCATION: Where It 
,was, where It's going." 
Topic of guest speaker Mrs. 
Bey Rodrlgo. vice preSident 
of the B.C. School Trustees 
• Association. General 
minting of the E.T. Kenney 
Parent Goup. Monday Feb. 
27 Everyone welcomel 7:30 
p.m. 
(ncs.27feb) 
THE TERRACE & Dletrlcf 
"Jwcaes are now organizing 
an all-ladles section of the 
Iunlor chamber of; 
commerce In Terrace. All 
young women between 19 
and 39 Idteresfed In 
leaderehlp and Indlvlduaf 
da~ Iopmenth'alnlng 
through co mmU~lty 
Involvement and fellowship 
are urged to contact one of 
the following. Ben 5myth 
6354941 Anne Johnson 798- 
2457 James GIIhem 635.7134. 
.Director,. Pacific Region 
Jaycees. 
• (ncS.27teb) 
74' GRAD .,REUNION 
COMMITTEE L EAP YEAR 
DANCE Mar. 3 at 9pro at 
1he Odcltollows Hall. Music 
by Bad Manors..Tickets 
available at the. Dally 
Herald, Jeans North m" 
TIIIIcum Keyboards. 
(ndgmer) 
AN ORIENTATION session 
for volunleerlng with the 
Sexual Amault H~Ip Line 
wilrbe held Feb. 20; Mar. 6, 
13, 20, from 7-9:30.Cpon to 
women over 19 years. Far 
more Information or to sign 
up p la to  call 6354042. 
(nc-28feb) 
GEORGE THAIN i lL, . .  
age " 90 years, passed 
away peacefully at 
. his .home In Terrace 
Thursday, February 23, 
1084. Bern In Benffshlro, 
Scotland, predeceased by 
hlswlfe Rose In 1971 and son 
George, December 14, 1978. 
Survived by son Bill and 
• daughter Mavis (Haugan) 
of Prince Rupert and 
daughters Rusty (Liungh) 
and Kathy (Turner) of 
Terrace, a slstet" Mary 
Gerdlnerof Banff, Scotland, 
16 grandchildren and 8 
gr(~ot grandchildren. 
Funeral to be held 'at 2 
p.m. Tuesday, February 28, 
1084 atthe Anglican Church, 
Prince Ruperh B.C. In- 




Sales& Service • - 
Phone 
435.7096 





120PO off custom framlng 
and art prlnts 
(reproductions). 
Northern Light Studio 
4820 Halliwall Ave., 
Terrase..631k1403 
(ecc21-29feb.) 
MALE GOLDEN Lab- 
Retriever mix. Missing 
from Horseshoe "area. 
Reward. Phone 635-5607. 
(pl0.5mar) 
REQUIRED • Immediately" 
General Duty Nurses for ten 
bed acute care hospltol. 
Two ~ years experience 
mlnlmum, must be .ellglble 
for B.C.. registration. 
Resldence eccommodatlon 
available. Apply /Mrs, E. 
Myskow,- Dlredor of 
Nurelng, Stewart General 
Hospital, Stewart, B.C. Tel. 
636-2221; 
(aCCl0.1mar) 
~:,,';~ .~ , 
ALAIN CABINET MAKER." 
specialty furniture maker.. 
Repairs & reflnlshlng, el d &. 
new. furniture. Free 
estimatos Phone 635.2881. 
(p13-)3mer) 
~WILL DO latJndry ; , ,  
service. Reasonable :ra|.es.,: 
To Inquire Call • 638.13~'. " 
WORK LWANTED --.  house *: 
repair " . - -  , carpenfor', ~,' 
painting, some :'plumbing 
and appliance repair. Phone 
635.3242,.~aak for Larry. 
ONE SPECKLED Amazon 
parrot, very tame, worth 
$700. Selling for S375 firm. 
Comes with cage and 
swinging perch. Call 63,5.. 
4553. 
(nc3-27fe10p2.29feb) 
.. ... .... 
GOODQUALITY HAYS2.50 BIRCHWOOD APTS. Quiet 
per bale. Phone 84~5288. two & one bedroom suite. 
• (pl0-9mar) Frldge; stove, walMo-wall 
carpeting & dra~! ms. 
HAY FOR SAI'E - $2.00 a Included for appointment to 
bale. Phone 847.9754. view phone 6354422.:" -::' 
(p5.29feb.) (plO-21~r) 
ONE & TWO BEDI~C~)M 
Apts. Good rates.~.Call 
manager any tl'm~'~ifor 
appointment to view..~.~e, 
635-4547. 
(ecc21dSc~,'ifn) 
FOR SALE~ Plng-Pong . ~,~c,, 
Table plus accessories $75. 2 & 3 BEDROOM suites, In 
2t/= cords split-dry firewood Thornhlll. No pets. 
$150. Phone 635.2554. - References requlr~l~pl~ne 
(p3.29tob) • :- ~'.~ 
. . . .  638-1366 or 635.4894;: .-;.::.,:. 
SKI CABIN for sale on (pS-2mar) 
leased lot on Hudson Bay 
Mtn. Ideal Iocotla~ 14'x24' 2 BEDROOM ,;;L:~ife, 
plus':ful]:'lofl, furnished, fireplace, f ridge and stove, 
ready to use. Phono 847.9115 w-w carpet. No: ;"l~ts. 
after 6pm Available Immediately. 
" (plO.gmar) Close to school and:~wn. 
Phone 635.4357 or 635;4270. 
ONE USED water tank. 30 (pS-2mar) 
gallons.. Al l  new elements. ~ ,'~,, : - i  
Abo "hanU.~a~lo "afghan. SMALL 2 BEDROOM 
Light green and yellow duplex with stove and 
• flowers. Fltsquesnslzebed. frldge, "at 3-3936 Moun- 
Phone 638.1057. toinvlew Ave. Phone 635- 




Specializing In fresh 
prawns, In season' cod, 
octopus, snails. Live 
crab, halibut and" 
shrlmp. 
(l~0-gmar) 
| FOR SALE-- Panasenlc i 
I Speaker. Phone. Plugs| 
II into lack outlet. Walnut i
I brown, Retai l  price i 
l ~ - I~S after s p.i.. .... l 
I (ncstf'ffn) I 
1974 sCOUT 4)(4 304 engine, 
$speed, 8000 lb. winch, dual 
batterles, extra set of wlde 
wheels. Excellent cqndltlon. 
Will swap for smell car of 
equal value. Phme 798-2408. 
" (pa.28feb) 
WANTED TO BUY used fly 
flshlng equipment. Phqne 
798-2464. 
(p3.29feb) 
~. . i  ~ " . 
24' VELCO ALUMINUM 
RNERBOAT ' le0 HP 
Inboar.d, ~ rebuilt 12 YJ 
Jacuzzl let. Tandem whe~ls 
on trailer. One Time Price 
$6500 Phone 635-9320. 
(ac~clS~mar) 
1977 WHITE "-~ LOGGING 
TRUCK 400 Cummins 
Power, excellent condition. 
New tires on truck. Phone 
635-9676. 
~iE~ E BROOM* s01ies" 
Low rents. Close to town 
ond,'shopplng. Phone 635. 
6155 days, 638-1533 to 635, ,, 
908Oevenlngs. . ~': " . '~ : 
(acc-sept24fn) • 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom epartm~ts.~ 
Downtown locality. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. UnCercover 
perking. Security entrance 
Phone 635.9317. 
(aCcsopt12' 
ONE BEDROOM ..& 
BACHELOR s0 i l ' ks  
Available Immediately. 
Frldge and stl~•e. 
included. "Sauna. & 
reoreation room. 63.9 
9023 or 635.5189 to view. 
(p20.14m,ar) 
1 BEDROOM , for 
gentlemen. With kltchm 
facilities. Phone 635-5893. 
(p28.12mar) 
1~ ..... BEDROOM,~ ,. L~seff~ 
(~o~a(nted~pnlt. $275.00 per 
me. Phone Malcolm 8 - 5 




Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting off street 
park ing ,  incur  It, y 
SY stem. .-~:, ~,::, 
Rents start ' ~:~/, 
$29s 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638.1268 • • 
KEYSTONE .- , 
APARTMENTS" ,:. 
UNDER NEW ~ 
MANAGEMENT ~,~ 
1, 2, and 3 bedronm 
suites available. :L" ~.~ 
Spacious & ctea~, 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& perking. Referoncff,, 
req01red as of Feb. 1~1". 
Please phone 635.52~,. 
(accgslan.ffn)' 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, 1000 sq. ft. Entrance 
and driveway private. Close 
to 5keena Sec. school. Stove 
and frldgo. Drapes end 
some furniture Includ~l. 
5350 per month. No~ I~tS. 
Available Mar. 1st, Phone 
635.2643. 
(p¢2~feb) 
2 EEl)ROOM home, doSete 
all' amen|ties. Spotlessl 
Freshly !~ painted. NIm 
ne!ghbourhood. Call. 635. 
5~ '~]V)mlnge preferred. 
of~38.1161 daring Weighing 
hours ~. leave' message~ 
(ac~.2afeb) 
2 BEDROOM cendomlhtu~m 
with:basement. Rec room, 
wall to wall carpet,~lt/:. 
baths, 4 appliances. Close to 
schools and town. Available 
Mar. I $500 per month., 
Phone 63S.4051, between *6 
and epm. 
(pS-29feb) 
, I  I • , , 
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_ _ " - , ' " ' " ". . .  ~....,:~.;"v:'.:'!;':~i.~~~,:i:? ,. ./I./. ~ :. " . ;!::,!/~':~!~\ ' " .. - TheHereld, Monday/February27/1~4, Pagl l  
: * " I  ..... p ...... t . . . .  . . . .  :O In ex :er sassess  
-' -EDROOM " "" ' : "  ' " " / " : :  " HA~AXi (b .T ) .~Fo~~v~apj f ing  experts:spe, t.ai] ~!~:~ A]though the gas continues to bil]0w from the rlg, therels funeU0n proper ly . . .  ' ~ . . . .  
2 u . Trmmr.:w,m FOR SALE-- 1981 '6.q)C,B. : hour~:aboard t~ ab~ndon~:~ng rig .Vlnlan'd/:today,: ~ittle danger.itwlll ignitercami)bell'.sald~;O])l~a thit'd of  JOB.-,T0.UGB . : , " ' ": • . ' • . 
s! .~..e and frl~e~: ~n ~.~ • Custom Honda'e.¢ with I s . :  asse~lng'dsmage ca~.by-h~st:~v&k,s gasweU blowout ! ~blowouts caught fire and with the Viniand stable and proper i Campbell, wh~ has been involved in capping more than 
nn, . :  mo ~,=.  ,,-,~=,,.y~ then !0,04)0 miles. Exce l lent . .  Pat:Campbell:and ~ t~-m~i"~eam from Boots and precautions taken; there was. little'chanc'e:of fire; :" 2S0 blowouts, said the most diflieuit to bring under control 
r~.m.re~._.~on per .month. - oonditlon.'S!,S00. Phone ~3~-.'.: (~x)ts hie of Houst0n:.~eX .W~ then flown by h.elle~onter '. :.. "i'm mot'e worried flying backhand ' f0i'th there on that are those in semi:submersible rigs like the. Vinland.. ' 
~all 635.o1~. , . _ • . 1~7. - ~ . from,he Norwegian-owned rig, statiotied 12 nautical miles ~ . 'helicopter than I am being on the rig," Campbell said, ' The biggest problem is that with the blowout prevcoters 
• . • tp0-zmar! - .•.:. ~., (pS.~Sfeb): • 0ff:sahie Is]und; to the Hg ~l~ats:•;~d~i~ to plan s~i~,~• BOAT READY . .::':- '. ': : "L'I" ' ' "  :' : ' :  " " ' '" . . . .  " " ' ' . ':. on the sea floor,, w#re.'not able to. take direct corrective 
;:~-~i~"~.ue,ui=:,~-.L_,~.... : . r :~  • _ .~ - ~ • for halting the'flow of.natu~algas from theweli. '  ././:£.~::!..However;LaurieTay|0rofShellsaidthe:gasmextremely action and will probably have to do It remotely or with 
~,~; :~ '~v~n~ ' ,~ '~ ' . '  :- ~ Fugandhigh~dndshdclp-reyentedthecre~vfr0mlandJi~g~: ~ ~volatileanda~reboathasbeenassigr~edto.Standbytherig manipulators,'~ he said. " . , ' " . .  
.v~.~,~, . _ . . ,~ ! 'W' " ,  '~-  - -_ ~ . -- -:- :--"~ aboard:the semi-submersible rl~,!.dm, in, the weekend - l~;~.' in case a fir~ starts ' ,  : " ' " :: ;: -':-I . . . . .  : ' L ' If  efforts tO cap the well fail, A relief well ma~, have to be 
n,,,,Stb~h., t h~,.~,,~ ~ had cleared by today but high winds were still sweeping~te" ~; .If the gas contmues to hamper efforts to land on ~he rig, drilled - -  a process:that would take months. In .tha t case, 
t i l l  i l , m  i i .~  I I . .  l l l l  ~Wl  i i~  . . . .  ; % .+ *~ ; . " I I ; :  I : ' .  ~ I  , r ,~  ~q ' ' , , i • " 
, - -  ,, r ;-,: :sm,m~ " ~ ~  - -:~ Sable area, 2~ kl]ometres east of Halifax. :. ' . .;-..:,,-..Campbell said, the team plans to fly to thenearby Zpata heavy mud would be pumped down the relief hole mto the 
~:Y , i :  plTY~o0m,_::..-~:. - . : . . . .  The:blowout Wednesday, whlci~:fb~ced the76;man ere~t0',~,:i~otlan and use supply ships t0 rea~":t.he Vinlund. original well, .There, itwould be pushed back up'the pipe 
washroom 2 . . f i re less" .IW~ CELICA GT 'S speed. • abandon the rig, mlghthave bee|icausedbydamage:to'.th~!~:.~:Ed Hopkin, 'Shell Canada's.: manager .of. frontier until the column.is bea~ enOUgh to stop the gas flow, 
Located m lV~.~ "acre~ Excellent Condition. Pfione "bl0wout pro~,enter;.a three-ster/iy/s~ucture~at'sits iath~e:'i " Operations, aid the blowoutc0uld have been caused by a The Viniand's crew was r~aed by supply boats Thur- 
Gafaae ~ Ph0ne63~$"  638.1028 after 5pro.' • ~! • sea floor and seals off uncontrelled:flows f~m the natural/ break in a simple air line, necessary to operate hydraulic sday after spending the night in two enelesed lifeboats 
, ? -" ' n:,~a.L,,~ ' " nS 2mar •" as well ' .' ' " ~' : ' :  " ' '  ' " " ' F "' LI~ : '~"  control ;.'alves on the blowout 'reven " " • " tossed by stor~ny seas. One man suffered aheart attack and 
"q  ~ : ' '  " " " ~ " "  :J" " t~ • " " ~ " '  : :  r . Shell Canada Ltd., operator Of the rig; had no way/0f~ :' The metal hne runs under the rig's drilling platform and died before he roached hospital. 
2 BEDROOM Hduse or r : FOR SALE-- "1~0 .Ford • knowinghowmuvl~gashasescal~,dGr-thepresaureofUie~.iHopkin said:it might have been b~ken.by'a wave of ~In the first majoraccide'nt in the Nova Scotia offshore 
acresge close to school anq Pinto. Good condition.., flow from the blowout. The company had no immedia~, presstirized mud shooting up thedrillpipe, which connects drilling program, it took just 12 minutes to abandon ship. 
bus. Phone. 638.8779 or 635. Asking S3S00 Phone 635.407S." report on what the well~capp~rs found during their Checks /~ .~e rig with the wellhead 153 metres below. 
9521;- .- (pl0-6mar). ' t ~ y " '  ' ' " ' q ~ " q , ' '  ~I" '~  I ~ 'r* ~ : ' '  ' I I I F  j : ' k~ '  " , '4~:  :~  ~1 ;"'~ " "The hole ts full of mud, so it throws all the mud out and a : - e d i d  
(p2.27feb). 
, . . . . .  . . . . .  .... . . . .  . . . . .  - Soviets .: • 19/0 : CAMERO :. parts, ~'' Campbells~id his t ,m" 'ian'sto ""to diWrt"the!flow of :'.there's two or three tosses of it," he said "It'slike aizreat . . gas.from unde~eaththe fig floor to g~t a bettei'Iookat how :/big,:wave wasll|n.g over you.. - , . .  , : . . 
extensively the rlg,s equlpment v~;as aamdged • .~ ~!, we rest our a,' supply and then welost eur anilit~ to 
/ 
~!!y lng  room and bath. 
2 bedrooms, den, laundry 
room, bath and unfinished 
workshop downstairs. 
Car~grt, greenhouse and 
small garderl. Asking price 
S69,000. Offers considered 
230&Eve rgreen;Sk:63&5669.. 
:,4 ~-~",;.: . . . .  (pl0~6mrp 
FOR SALE BY OWNER-- 3 
bedi~o0m , full basement 
home In horseshoe area, 
s~k;  Carport. Utility 
sho4 "; ~dlshwashor; 2 
flrepla;:~s; na~ral gas'heat. 
Excellenf:Condlflon. ~klng 
prlceS~,000, Phone 63S-2.SS4 
or ~.~.  ~ after s, 
(ps.28feb) , 
FOR: SALE-- 3 bedroom 
coodomlnlum with 
ba;,ement. Rec room, w.w 
car l~; 1~: baths; with 
shower, 'Electric heat. 
Newly redecorated and 
landscaped. Appllsnces 
optional, Available Mar 1- 
84. Asking $38,800. Phone 
/~L¢,1051i botwsen 6&Spm. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  (l~29feb) 
FOR SALE--' Spacious 3 
bedroom home on Lakelse 
Lske. Wood-electric heat. 
W.W i(~arpet/ throughout. 
Fireplace, large metal 
shop, carport. Call 798-2522 
after,lpm.. 
• '~:" " [p20.27feb) ; ':.~. ' ,. . 
r .  ' ? " :"  " " 
3 BEO ROOM hous e On large 
corr~r lot: :75X135. Central ~ 
Vac~0m, flnbbed rec room 
In..~,, 'bdsement. Double 
carport, gas h .eat, close to 
school. ~ Phone after 6pm 635. 
• , (p10.28feb] 
FOR SALE "DEASEi: 
LAK ETRADIN G 
POST" Store, "taxi 
~rvlce, bottle dspot;~ 
Furnished living 
quarter~ Low 
overheads, Hwy ,~ 
fro01, age, ,Prlced:.: to 
$~0,000. For A,ffll .lit, 
transfer. Growth ,. ~ : '. 
opportunities good. 
Phone Dense Lake. 771. 
3501 for details. 
(p13-13mar) 
STORE ' SPACE FOR 
RENT-- 2200 sq.. ft, area. 
Chap rent. Sbltoble for 
sto#e or warehouse. Call 
6354153 after 3:30 p,m. 
(pS.29Mb) 
'74- FORD FIO0 with 
canopy 36,000 original 
miles, _ Auldmaflc; 
Electric : brakes, and 
hlk:,h. $2, tffi firm. Phoile 
~.8813. 
(nc10.2rnar) 
!~, ' . *  ~0 '~ ; ' ;~ J / - ,  . ;~ i . : ,  ~ 
Dodge Plckul?. New motor 
and paint lob. $3600 OBO, 
638-1396. (eft) 
MUST SELL Package deal. 
1974 GMC Jimmy 4X4 PS, 
PB, TS, traller hltch, roof 
rack and roll bar. Also 1981 
SR2S0 street blke. Asklng 
$1850. For more Infor'matlon 
phone 635.3453. 
(sffn) 
" IgT/V4 TON G.M.C, 350 cu .  
In. 4 speed trans, wlth 49,000 
tulles.. Good cond, Asking 
S4~0. Phone 635.3354 alter 
6pro. 
(pl0-2mer) 
It9Sl FORD V1~0 6:cyL I
lautomofic, .4~;000 ._.1 
Ikllometors, aS,000, obo I 
IFInanclng Is  available on I 
lapproved credit. Ca!l 63S- l 
r '°. : 
FOR RENT~ C~ne- 2 
bedroom trailer In Thor. 
• shill. No pets. References 
requlred: 
One. 2 bedroom trailer on 
large lot. No pets 
References requlr.ed. NO 
pets. References requ i red . .  
One. 2 bedroom trailer In 
towrt. 
(p$.2mar) 
MOVING 'MUST aELLI 
12x54' "moblle home. Two 
bedrooms, Frldge, stove, 
drapes, Ioey shed. Sacrlflne 
at s.oo Phone 638-8016. 
• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Jp~i-2mar,),.., 
home.: Very ~ 0~dlflen, 
end:., l~,Iced,~ Io' tell:; I$,000, 
"; Phme,~15.44~,i'; - : 
~.....~.,,, .. ~o,~" (pD-29Mb) : 
: OPPORTUNITYI SI01.' 
': DOWN <&.~ monthly $414.' 
Buys 2 bedroom home Ir 
Terrace Tralior Court or, 
Graham Ave. (for approve¢ 
buyer) pad rental included, 
Have your home paid far Ir 
$ years, Has' lovely weoc 
stove and other extras. 
Phone RoD collect 632.2131 
T,K. Realty Ltd. 
(p10-27feb]l 
hesaid. ' " , - as they become more familiar with the nuances of high- 
But Customs agents followed the next shipment afterit' technology smuggling. 
44 , t ,  loft the unnaFaed manufacturer , erossediiffoCanada'along:::i ..Were kind "of new to the game, said Robert 
western New Yoik state,'and was flown from Toronto'to/ ~Chnrlesworth, special agent in Charge of the Buffalo office, 
Bonn; he said. ~ ~ : 'who noted that agents used to:dealing In trend and drug 
In the West German Capital, officials seized the equip- smuggling "have had to stop and retool." 
Houston said the non-political group wants to emphasize 
the bonds of friendship between Canada and the Soviet 
Union. 
On Saturday, Ovcharov gave several members of the 
group a comme/norative medal struck in Volgograd to 
celebrate the contribution Toronto made to his city 40 years 
..................... w,ns .... : -"With K~uzne,ova Jranslatmg, Ovcharov sa,d in aw in; Moderate"°*": . . . .  : "  . . . . .  * ei cti-n' ~ :~. ' :  "I 'm i:~'~" " ...................................... " ",'terview the peacemovemed~ ih the sovlet Union is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ............ ' 
VITORIA, Spain (AP) -- 
A moderate party favoring 
greater autonomy for the 
troubled Basque area won a 
strong 40 per cent of the vote 
FOR SALE-- 10x50' mobile 
home with 7x30' addltlon. 
Phone 635.7,338 eve61ngs. 
(p20-6mar). 
ENRAIL" 
• TENDERS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF LINE 
REVISION BETWEEN 
MILE 43.1S and MI LE 44.01 
SKEENA SUBDIVISION, 
WEST OF TERRACE, B.C. 
Work comlsts of clearing, 
excsvation " and grading, 
placing granular" sub. 
ballast and'plac ing of 
culverts. 
Sealed tenders ,in the self 
sddressad envelope will be 
received up to' ~2 o,clock" 
noon Mountain Standard 
Time, Wednesday, Msrch 
15, 1984. ' ' 
Tendering' d~:uments may 
be obtained fl;om the i~fflco 
of Reglo.nal Chief Englneer~ 
lath Floor;'~0oo4. 104 Ave.~ 
Edmonton, Alto. or the 
Track and Roadway 
Officer, 14480 •- 117 A Ave., 
North Surrey, B.C. or the 
Track & Roadway 
Engineer, 2113, George 
Strnei/prld~ Georpe, BIC. 
OI1 . ,OI; ' a~r '  "'thursday, 
Feiruary 23rd, 1984. upon. 
de,s i t  of a~cerflfled, fifty 
dellar,(lS0).cl~que payable 
to the Cbladl~n ' Natlenal 
Railway Co, . . . . .  Depmit 
refunded on return of 
de~mentl In good condition 
wlthl, thirty (30) days from 
thdldbte 'of"t~nde~ Clbslng. 
For further . technlcet 
enquiries call the, office of 
t1~ ", Pro ject  Officer, 
Terrace, B.(~, (~04) ~15.;161Z 
.Tho Iowett or any t~nder not 
necemarlly Scceplod. 
R.A. Walker ~" 
VlcsPrmlded! 
Edmonton, AI l~ta 
((acc3-23,24,2tfeb) 
in regional elections on 
Sunday while a party ad- 
vocating independence 
from Spain slipped in 
popularity and. finished 
third. 
A campaign marked .by 
assaksinations and other 
violence ended with voters 
giving the Basque 
Nationalist party 32 of 75 
seats in the Basque 
parliament, which g0vern~ 
the three northern Spanish 
provinces of Alava, V!zeaya 
and Guipuzcoa. 
The Nationalists,' who 
demand greater local 
control, kave. been 
dominant inthe region of 2.7 
million people since Spain 
returned to parliamentary 
democracy in 1977, two 
years after *.he: death of 
dictator Francisco Franco. 
The Basque country, 
Euskadi, is the most in- 
dependent of Spain's 17 
autonomous regions, each 
of which has a regional 
paHiament. 
The Basque Socialist 
party, allied with Spain's 
governing' Socialist' party,' 
made the largest gains --  
apparently due to a. 
~ckJash against the 
assassination last Thursday 
of a socialist Basque 
senator. The party won 19 
• seats in the newly-expanded 
75-sest parlinment,.up from 
the nine it had held of the 
previous 6O seats., 
RESIST INTEGRATION 
The Basques, who speak a 
ian~uuge unlike any other in. 
Europe, have resisted full 
integration into• Spain for 
centuries. The outlawed 
group ETA, or Basque Land 
and ' Liberty, has been 
fighting for independence 
from Spain sini:e 1968. It has 
been accused Of more than 
Bears hunted 
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. 
(CP) -- A controvery over 
Yukon government plans to 
kill ~bout OO wolves by the 
end of March is being. 
oversliadowed bY another 
plan to reduce the 
tei-ritory's grizzly, bear 
popul.ation. 
Lindsay Staples, a 
director of the Yukon 
Conservation Society, said 
the organization ,recognizes 
the need for some kind of 
wolf control; 
"But, the plan to-reduce 
' the grizzly population has 
virtually no scientific basis 
to stand on," she said. 
Staples added that the 
government is using only 
one year of collected ata to 
-implement the program. 
AS in northern British 
Columbia, the Yukon 
government is reducing the 
wolf. pepuiation wi.th 
government-control led 
aerial hunting. The 
program was implemented 
tohelp restore moose herds 
and eliminate " some 
problems Wolves ha~;e 
caused in populated areas, 
Studies Indicate that 
wolves, wh!~ b~ve grown 
in numbers in recent years, 
are partly responsible for 
the loss of up to 85 per cent 
of moose calves in some 
areas, says Yukon govern- 
ment biologist Doug Larsen. 
But Larsen said closer 
examination of many 
moose-calf kills in the' last 
year showed that black and 
grizzly bears caused a 
significant portion of the 
kills in certain areas. 
Roland Maw, a University 
of Lethbridge biologist, said 
the Yukon" government 
doesn't have the data to 
prove that fiuetuations in 
the moose populations oceur 
as a result of grizzly bear 
and Wolf kills. 
"I think the Yukon 
government should realize 
the grizzly is as much" 
Canada's animal as it is the 
Yukon's, and people are not 
going to put up with this 
(killing)," he said. 
Howard 'lYacey, minister 
responsible for wildlife in 
the Yukon, defends the 
programs against criticism 
from wildlife organizations. 
Opposition is rooted in an 
unscientific, . emotional 
response, he said. 
5OO assassinations. 
The separatist Herri 
Batasuna, or Popular Unity 
party, retained its 11 seats 
in Sunday's voting -- but 
that amounted to a loss 
because of. the increased 
size of parliament. 
The small leftist party 
Euskadiko Ezkerra, or 
Basque Left, won six seats 
-- down one from the 1980 
parliament -- and a con- 
sorvative coalition called 
Popular Alliance won 
seven. 
The present head of the 
Basque government; the 
lendakar, is Carlos 
Garaikoetxea of the 
Nationalist party. He is 
expected te win re-election 
when parliament opens next 
month, assisted by Basque 
Left. 
and important to Soviet citizens. 
He said the Toronto visit provides opportunities for 
Soviets and Canadians to build on what they have in com- 
mon. " 
Asked how Volgograd would react if it received an in- 
vitation from a city in the United States, Kouznetsova said: i 
" I f  an American city invites us, we will gladly come."  
ackman 
Apartments 
ca,p,t;,~, drap,*, ,.m~Is,co,,se pa,~b,f, 
¢tm, alov, ~,cueil~ ~,,[#m, e#Maleml amafee. 
p~oml, manager amFllms 
638.1268 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at 8325" mo, -  
Two bedroom at $360'*.mo. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, ext ra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appliances, t i led showers 
-~ - -Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- -Large  balconies with,screened patio doors 
- -Lots  of parking.;: recreat ion court 
- -Secur i ty ;enter  phonds and deadbolts 
- -Drapery  c0.ordln ated to w- -w carpets 
- -Walk ing distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  or iented - close to schools 
- -Hospi ta l ,  convenience store, parks, 
car wash, a l l  in area 
--4200.00 move in a l lowance for March • 1.15. 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff whorespect 
and care fo rour  tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
TORONTO .(CP) - -  Forty "years ago, Toronto raised " 
3 'Bi=0ROOM condo. 3;040 Interior, etc. phone 633.9464. 
sq.: fti "plus i full baser~nt. ." .:i: / (nc29fab) 
" Fr L~b ~bnd stove *nc l 'uded ' . . ,  Cl~escl. .s'.""'to'~.No owntownl~t¢. Rent "ands400 Computers  smuggled t o  Soviet s Canadianm°neYon Feb.f°r27,cityan1944,hp'dAlliedTorontoeVer citYexperienc .helddeVastateda tag daybYthat bombSr i edthat klrt,000n° 
month. Phone 635.3934. " ' ' •  , "•  " : :~  i:ii , . . : :• .  : "•  to help Savlet citizens rebud]d Stalingrad, now ealled 
. ' ,  . (p6-2msr) ~.. • BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - -  A federal grand jury has heard ::ment as i t  was being loaded o, a truck bound for Swit- Vo]gograd. 
..= evidence that the Buffalo-Niagara Fallsarea of New York zerland. Two representatives from Volgograd are in Toronto to 
• 1976 FORD' FI00 4x4 .Good state was ~ed as corridor for the smuggling of computers i • Urbanski said"that because the U.S. Commerce Depart.' help" commemorate that act of friendship with a wreath- 
condition. Phone 638.1028 to the Soviet Union vla:Canads and other countries, the " ment does not require .experters:to obtain licences for placing ceremony at city hall today. 
allay 5pro ~,,. ~ : Buffalo News reports. ' ! .Canadian trade, Canada is becoming, increasingly at- 
~(p~2mar) The newspaper said in, a story publishedSunday that" '.ti'active as a first step in illegal technology imper~. - Alexandre Ovcharov, a retired Soviet general and 
. . .  ~.~,~. ! computers manufactured by a New England company, . "Because of the absence of paperwork, Canada is a very veteran of the battle of Stalingrad, arrived Saturday with 
,-,:; :~'. 19T/~t TON'i~.M.C,'4x4350 :.estens. ibly~destinedfori, Canada;w~rerouted.UfrdughWest%=~likely rout , he said; He explain~l:thatthe truckers ¢,hn. LeudmllaKcuznetsova, a Volgograd city councillor who 
WANTED cu. In. 4 speed trans..with iGermiinfan d Switzerl~ind!before winding i~p in the Soviet': -carried the shipment seized in .: Bonn only required was a toddler when the Germans bombarded the city. 
IMMEDIATELY-- 3 49,000 • mllss. Good Unio`'n. , ' " " .' ~ " " declaration forms indicating thenature0f the'shipment and The battle, which began in the summer of 1942 and ended 
bedroom house 1o rent. condition, Asking $4,000. Thenewspepersaid the disclosta'e came during grand its destination when they cros.,~ed into Canada from the withthe6thGermanArmy'ssurrenderinthebaeementofa 
Preferi. Horseshoe area." Phone 633.3354 after 6pro. jury~proeecdi,gs that followed an.investigation , code-':: U.S.. , Stalingrad epartment s ore, levelled more than 40,OO0 
Refers'noDs available.. Call . • :(pl0.2mar) named Exodus, begun in 1981 by the U~. c~toms Sorvice.: APPEALING AREA " " 'homes, countless factories, chools and hospitals and killed 
638.1546 or 6354941 ask for ": ...... - .' ', The grand jury deli~rahons,- in an American'clty hat /i The Buffalo-Niugara Falls area is appealing to about'40,000 civilians. 
George.,:.. i ~ officials refused to name~are expected to bring indictments ~ smugglers, local Customs officials said, because of its The visit grew out of efforts by the Toronto-volgugrnd 
:~, . (pS.28feb) l . REPOSSESSION I;Sh°rtly°n anumber Of Americans and foreigners, the'~t~iV ,proximity to international irports on both sides of the Initiative, a group of 200 concerned Toronto academics,. 
| I~GMC4:~-~Can be I ~id. .  ' .:~" i :-~,:': ' :  ..... ~i~::!~:":~t"i. ~ " .' ~'~: berder and boeause of the large volume of trade across the professionals, writers~and students. 
| viewed ~?M~.SKB A'uto I "in the part of theinvestigation involv~g t~ Buffaloarea ::~ 'border. . ., ' ' - - 
1 Sa~age,~Db uhen Rd. I:'c0nnection,:'!several milliGn dollars" 'w0rth of c0mputers:::! "While Buffalo is a small city in some regards,'in terms SEEK FRIENDSHIP 
I Written offers should be I '.were llleguily exported to;the-soviet Union in' 1981, said : ~f trade passing through ere it is enormous," said Thomas Although the ceremony is paying tribute to an event in the 
• I sent to \ , ~ I 'Roger Urbane!, i~ead Qf the Customs Scrv|ce's technical "McDonnell, the Buffalo-area :coordinator of operation, closing days of the Second World War, the group hopes to 
| - Ii. Wilsen ;\ | : ~vesflgatan J)radch in Washingten. - : :' ; .  : • ..Exodus. . foster new ties of friendsbip between two countries that are 
" :~i, : ,  . ~ i  ~..BoxMO , ~ I I,'PHONE TIP . . . .  ' : Custemsoffieials in Buffalo have made six seizures of no longer allied. 
F~ Authorities made the discovery when Urbanksi, who was : high-technology products since,he Exodus program began, 
ILY. HOME onquiet w0rking at the U.S. Embassy in WestGermanyatt~etimei officials sald,:including an airplane with sophisticated James Houston, a local community worker and the 
pad, eel e!rsat. 1120 sq. ft. received an anonymous phone ca!l.informiog'~him/a Ship 'communications equipment,hat was discovered to be en group's co-chairman, said the idea of linking with 
maln: fl0~r consists of 3 ment had Just left Switzeriand for': the Sa~.,iet UniOn; ~ ~;; ~. route to South AfriCa, not Canada; as had been reported. Volgograd came out of Toronto's uccessful disarmament 
beoYboms, kltdmn.dlnlng "At that time, there was nothing we c0uld d0 te stop i tS" Exodus officials said they expect o make more seizures referendum during the 1982 municipal election. 
%, 
/,t 
Hermld ,  Monday ,  Fe lx 'uary  27 ,  1984 
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